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SIXTEENTH A N NIVERSAHY-EDITION
THE FULTON DAILY LEADER. 
OPPORTUNITIES IN FULTON, "THE FUTURE GREAT," UNEXCELLED.
RESIDENCE OF J. RAY GRAHAM.
STORY OF FULTON'S RAPID DEVELOPMENT.
Fulton "The Future Great.- the Lcui-•.:: I to this point. When the
metropolis of Fulton county and the road ‘‘.n -r: first built, and for years
city of brightest promise, is situated afterwards,- it wars known as- the:
. at the crossing of the Illinois Central Paducah & Elizabethtown R. R. Ful-
mhin line and the Louisville and
Alemphis branch of tit, same systcni„
yin the midst of as fertile a region asthe rafted States can boaise"with all
*a° the added charm of a dsaghtful and
salubrious elimaote and itthabited by
a peace loving. lbw abieligt, people,
largely drseendants of th;Noneer
builder, who laid the foundations
Po. ,,.s.,.d '.,moaav.aIlii of
toil was the terminus of the road un-
til la number of years after peace
was declared. wInn the hue was ex-
tended thfitugh to Memphis. The
famiIies then Jiving in and near the
future city were the Carrs, MeFalls,
Pasenalls, Eddings. Tomlin-
sons. Thomases. T. NI, Thomas erect-
ed the first house. on the Tennessee
side about the time Mr. Woolridge
• Keuutueky and her-_fair sister State,, opened the, first store, a grocery,
• Tenne,,Ce. The many beautifni near thessite of the P. & E. depot
homes. stately public edifie.s. mo4- in 1891. When the war betWeen the
; ern business houses. well eonsdruetek_stat.s burst upon the eonutry all
and equipped mills and factories at- Ifforts at town-- building ceased.
test the ptogress and enterprise of a number of those interested
our citizens. With m -,population of n the streigglinz which..t‘41
mor. Guy 7.000 .souls Fulton sab- I. t time numbered les- than ha l) a
stantially hutiiiled. looks forward with inunirrd peo;o:e. !tenni the eall of
eontidenee to a future ef still greater CHI. 1,cloved Sonthland and laid
prosperity when she -hall have ap-, rsiale the imp1,aments of peace to
proximate.' the '2 \Intik rop- gun or draw a blade  fa a!'
ulation: when th air ea-tie- of 3-- tla defense '-of home and. eoant::.
teryear ewre the :L oaten -realitics Yorthern invad,fr.
of some r.a al;astart roman-573= After API‘omattax the distracted
ingly sirtin • al Io trnet the eye or eaot:.it,-y turucd to peaceful pursuits,
the factory owner in s: anch.ef ii aite and the Survivors of the shattered
where In Jar trouble- IICA".•1• interrupt and liroken armies. of the e'rnfeder-
the -Tvlicel- of Lain-try. Kor oh": -a e3=-r-fr. urn. el to their homes TCaThid
noxious law- exist Ia hitnrer the desolafiivn and ruiit abroad in a once
onward ninreli of ”ri.4-res% Fallon ftir land. The founders of Fulton
with beeoming pride boast, cf her -The Future Great- were numbered
institutions. the high elmiaet-r of among the return # veterans, who
her pelyle, the enterprise and pros- -et ahout !mild' the fatal::: city:
perity .vident ou every h,r,o1 and The rude . st ures of this period
extends an invitation to every man sown gave N y to ra,ore substantial
deshing an ideal loeation for the lmildi,!g- ad *ck and stone. and
making et a •home. where moral in- th9re ha. been n erruption in the
fluenees are strrit as to promote the ra:!id and material progrefra of the
proper rearing of childrrn into use- eity thus foundrd.
fail and uptinht citizens. There in 1S72. the flourishing little town
exist, in the carmunity that •s:iirit was incorporated under the name of
of eivic pride and moral atinospher 41 tom it was about this time
so itecessary to the well being rif a the Mississippi Central. as it was.
. people. then known. later to be acquired with
In 1Kolo the laud upon whieh FM- the old P. &. E. which had been
ton now stands was owned by B. F. bought by the N.. N. M V.,by the
Carr. Dr. G. W. Paseltall. and oth.rs. Central. was rxtenderl
The decade immeoliatcly pereding through rak-srair Tenn, Itii• fair°,
the Civil Vu sal.r.- the cnuntry waking
.up to the imed of railroads•and other Folliawing the railroad activities
great internal improveifits. This" the tow•qt grew. in .populatiou,
section wa, not th,. exe ption for it people from North, East. South and
was -between the years '1830 and the. West came to make their home in the
outbreak of the greatest straggle of city witli a future. Public improve-
modern times. that the survey Wai m_nts _were added as the city grew in
made and the railroad bailt • from ilmortanec. rapidly becoming a corn-
RESIDENCE OF ALVIN J. BURROW.
mercial center w:tv all the I 1!It ad the Full,: Comity Fair I
ienees -of tlfe Modern city. , A .san•iation repre-ents an in e-t
Fulton of today is the cmntal 01 mem or more than .-.‘15.1010. the ,-taack
seetion espeehilly aeltipte-d•to the being larg ly owned by th*.• rifler-
growth or ;:..Tain anal t.pbaceo. The
quality of whiat produced in tin --
immediate territory is superior ta.
any raised elsewhere in the United
States.' while almost the entire. to-
and stoek raiser, of the vote affinity.
The building- for the .athatia.11
all exhillit- are of a substa Cut! na-
ture. Anil the --et. ocelyieal by the
plant is_ ideal.
have() crop eaanntry is bought PAW-az-1:w a (41 va; -
lay the Italian L.-overman tut at !r.1041. Pr' - Wit rt.. t w I.niurb•
priees.- flour miIl Fulton ;waybill, a-ye vaiew- va iii raiature the
haaaSts7; large tobacco barn-. Uhi'eh liee aar
11111:1,11e more than six million penal. -toteke fr,:.,
tier v-ca . These give employment to =1:ieks. the %t hi , - :
a large anumber or men at I.-nuttier:I: lltc clan•zor alai di .'"am
tile va g as. Through the eirorts of workshiu:'.
the Meraliants and Business Mous nIsliite4 tile Imisir ;:,,d •
.1s-oeimiiTicabout 500 aeres of eottou nlving remanerritIve .•- o
were Phr.ted this -e1.1,011 ill flu, havy and Ilod-fear .
-it••• 
Mr. J. 1. Clemnions. Sr.. an .expe-
lenecal planter. contemplates el-tat- FULTON AFFAIRS
nag a. large gin at this
ur.lc will br'fag in many thons-
ami- of dollars: at a season -of to a W 11 Ad • •ministered,
year likely to prove most ,tiinulat-
ing to trade,- hesides supplying the As Revealed by
farmers. with aii miditional ready
money crop. Look at the
The live stock Antlitstry has leaped Books.into tile first rank as an important
factor in, tbe_eottmiereial progress
of this section, during 1912 nearly as A el refill and :nye-a7
many dollars in stoek were shipped tigation uI til4N city'', :look...
from Fulton as of tobacco. 'For a With Jammry 1910 anal u,. to A pa il
number of years Fulton has bi:.en re- 30111 1913. reveal,: ina:ly inter -ste_g-
!rardral -as the largest and best mule Ifaet, :rd. Lterest to the tax- ;u.nia. the sp; 'laid erenit of the eity A linal -ett:en.e..t of the inn- -
market in this entire section. Ti,,- 1 payer,. -Iteginni.,z with the 'inalue- :1- reatabilitateal annI fur- -Jao.ti::g aa,at of the ,-treet impa-ove-
following II:MIPS ore familiar to i-tio:i into millee au! moy,o. .1. F. evidence the r .year- agso was •
r.•a,•.,-,1 -atisfzretori:y adin-ted
"THE OAKS,
propets, prize winning
rou rlty in addition to furnishing a
week' gram of racing. The
4-At
HOME OF MAYOR J. F. FA-L.L.
thoan.211 tia ala i-e of pa- ,Tlir env.- s t-e eon..
,i1 sound the city for the malik Med t Lon •
cif and mayoi. saved -Mere tlian -street eon.iii.11,:e. 1,A:ti 1 a...-. II III
'41.1 ("11/.00. ; .1 'WI i.111 211 cilmea 14.1:1-1 oral. Fowleaa I'
to the eatizen- Fallon n Cale se- ii,--. -mare of th eit,C-
ii• _ .:1 la. u I- :lad Other
‘.1 I WU.' in eliarges.
a agrifoita- heel] alireetl.‘ ma!, '•
the aaile -lipervi-lam of Ile
the e,faiu:ing at Cie eity water
%.-orks bond-
...la at, :11.16,'.innent :al the
Man. 'Pie
w :wars an,!: i5•1. cell*. 11:-
re-1. ii :!i.e tile letireal :acids bore
per it-nt.. On- v: I the pea/;ale
illaare 1AAII ,?5.1)11if testify-
K(-el t lta• -tr in-rroaaal
64% free Iraalli rerll-c anal filth has
lit an .the Ito!illy of .Nlayor Fa,11 and
menalaer of the e.ty council.
eamapare faramialrly_
with those aar Ilia, great progr --ire
emirs the eountry.
la, tha -a - t a'171!Ilii=tl'Ilriaalt
aaa-ra'a, a:a• t:ta- aler•:-ia.•1:1 a the
: A •
a' .1 11:41pir
alan, o lie- 111.2 .
_
\ T
!st . _ 11.. 1.1e-4 _
111.. 1 I
_ in.: the ril.‘•-• -
ity Niiha.r. Mr.
!aa- a. am
:1;1%h .2. ktm.11 .1
ill 111i- i!I Ft a, -11av--
! fhb' : I lau r towrs. The
ataarls- I- i:era-leal to NI-r-N1
L E OF 1 C. BRANN.
_'-_____H ' I er.tii.- n'011Ill'aleti I:: .
* -
planters throughout the Southern l, in JIIIIIIIIry 1910, the -writer. huh Leal fidelity anal araeal j - ie!.; of the 1 ae it an: t : ion, hay.: 
re,it down tie
States is In ing the most reliable 1 with an earnest desire to fully au'- eity's ollieet-. 
aa • a .-:,1,..., a v., ...a - of the Haut .
dealers ip-tonles and horses doing !oniiint the p irii!l. Wilk CA' !I.:Inner .1n-other lei ward -..a.',. take,, Ia'y the i'u•re"-'-d 11.. a-"r"..." a',i:a.au'il) I-'
a largri business. I, '1*. Callahan. Guy I, in whieli the eity% revenue :l as beet; ell v w;t, the lull ii of n , ,-I iin I-11 I lIl'rl  "I'd 1" I.-'''' -"la.l.
Howard. Guy Tucker. Joe Hurst, C. rsiaximnabil. haul- faithfally. at times la- amator eati mh•al fire tigInnc.:- :: - aara.- 
a ; the -.aper.tatenalaa. I. The maellin-
W.Flitler, E. C. Reeds. 
_ 
_
. 
- - ilioriaatisly. ilelved int./ the reeords. , tit, All '...:1 Will 11'11kA',Ite!I: ruthla,• tile '" 'II ;'''. v.3"." "''''''' Ill" "I'd"-
-4
Rehides coca and wheat this Sec- 1 irlien:g the littaneial tran--action4 of fire wa-ti a::41 re -alt in.l.,wer in-, ''..  'I. ""?'"' -"Thnuli112' '-"I'l.t"-etlier 'sill! Go an-talling of the la,, -!
tion pr*Ciduces other cer,als like oats, at ac eityL__throagli the - intervening saraneri rate-. TFie-..r.d.r rk ti• l'aj.. . 
z 
mid rye. Alfalfa and all the has Year-. down to 'April 311t1t. 1913. equipment wo- given se% oral 1.;.,111Is 'IP I. '1II "::"..'11"VrY. II"1.1' PI''
 
''''..e..
1. t
crops au.d -gras,es are protitabl The city or Futtou toot Au out- .-_, wol- "...pi -he dr:livered in the 
all- ale?-
 
A 40!'itHlUltje!! of the are-ent
...
grown in this country. , standing halelotedness io 1910. nof very- near fiditre. Fulton Can- take- .::1 1". 'lli' ....‘t illaVoi il4t.nrivi;1.‘'rt-e,n.it ia4re; '
Another very important industry. incht-ive •of it, hooded oluht oi about rmik with elties I. :telt 
lar4e! in
t ma-ration,
eontributing very materiallY to the $14.1100, repre-enteol by o rdnaunt -loig. poopulatio% aTnd 
,al, ntuvh gre.ter  alit I.-i in eNpen-o.:01111t.o1... .1:..,,,-.1.: _the
porsperity of our people, 
itr-rhj 
e , trop.,l.1 r-it -wit-mit-4.c-- -T-4 kr-e:it,v.:o.w....-I.-wr,aiilt, in_  prooviaing rote;rtion trout! "16'1'  " ""I'''1"YI• -j-w-xt-Frrout• :, :ii IA aim,' Ae.---
poultri. and egg business. reaelting :
i 
:al a,,proximately for on ce:a:. e :an 1 th tire fiend. Me to the pailaiie. Irr. Si a ,, I.-
the enormous flgur:. 'rof $100,0110 an- i lights. this single _item represening I
tinnily. Chickens, 'turkeys. dudes, ' tone 'fourth it the l'oatrafg- .iebt. T"
geese ntul all kinSsA, of barnyaral 1 iiay the eity's at It is unamestioneal 
1re
9.9 BEAUTIFU HUM
foowls and eggs are 'I pcd too the biz and it- paper oeeepted at.par. lie;
niarkel4t....ut_th.. roll -welling Ili fore- .1-itiotary- -1. -1914- t ii . City -I
revenue of the f and shipper. hav paid every dolor ..1' out -t -al_ I
ty brief ti,„e.au.nrk i:tg .i.ide'ttednes-. Laa refera ma la,In a eimipar
will hrigin tilt handsome $30.0011laauiial-,0:141 WI111-0111 the 1111:;/;1111111.111
buildirtgaet,by the Federal "f a u alulaitititutuIt. au :at the 'a.-- a.
gova rinnent 'at 11 1.at MI the corner 01 effleielleY• "r "' alma
Mail! /11111 W11..11i1P2taall street,. With. 'oriir:elt 
,.1.
tti 30 days free city mail delivery ,r•o•itlil.',111Y ,a 1111 have the lo --
will be inaugurntcol adding much tat affair- of flu, miteieipal0 
hee ,
eonvenience iif‘Sei people.
e Fulton ('all Fair win sorra i -take hea rt hope-, and build
reeled an.1 nemaged that Failtan: may
Th 
eeleabrat. its tlerd anniversary liv sitbstantially nor Gar Achieve:1u
giving an unrivaltd exhibition of live the highest ideals in eivie 
imprro..-
ment and a full icolization ortl,
ilerams'of the **Future Great.-
In the granting of a lighting fran PRETTY HOME OF W. D. MORGAN
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SIXTEENTH ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OPPORTUNITIES IN FULTON, 6THE FUTURE GREAT," UNEXCELLED.
/ RESIDENCE OF J. RAY GRAHAM.
on "The Future Great," the
•polls of Fulton linty and the
of brightest pro e, is situated
he crossing of the Laois Central.
in line and the ocisville and
emphis branch of the s system,
in the midst of. as fertile a n as
the United States can ho th all
the added charm of a d htfnl and
salubrious climate and i bited by
a peace loving, law abi ople,
largely descendants of the . 'neer
builders who laid the founda us
for the proud . Commonwealth
Kentucky. and her :fait sister_Sta
Tennessee. The many beautif
homes, stately public edifices, mo
'ern business houses, well construct
and equipped mills and factories at-
test the progress and enterprise of
our citizens. With a population - of
more than 7.000 souls Fulton sub-
stantially builded, looks forward with
confidence to a future of still greater
prosperity when she shall have ap-
proximated the nom Mark in pop-
ulation; when thz air castles  of  yes-
teryear become the golden realities
of some CO distant day. Command-
ingly situated to attract the eye of
the factory owner in search cf a site
where labor troubles never interrupt
the, heels of- • -industry. -nor- —ele
noxious laws exist to hinder the
onward march of pro;ress. Fulton
with becoming pride boasts of her
institutions. the 'high 'character of
her peoplei the enterprise and pros-
perity evident on every hand and
extends an invitation to every man
desiring an ideal location for the
Making of a home, where moral in-
fluences are such as to promote the
proper rearing of- children into use-
ful and upright citizens. There
exists in. the community that spirit
of civic pride and moral atmosphere
so necessary to the well being of. a
people.
In 1850 the land upon which Ful-
ton now stands was owned by B. F.
Carr, Dr. G. W, Paschall, and others:
The decade iminediate$y przceding
the Citif War saw the country waking
up to the need of railroads and other
great iatvial improvements. This
section .was not the exception fax it
was between the years 1850 and the
outbreak of the greatest *haggle of
modern times, that the survey Ivhs
made and the railroad built from
Louisville to this point. When the
road was first built, and for years
afterwards, it was known as the
Paducah & Elizabethtown R. R. Ful-
ton was the terminus of the roadun-
til a number of years after peace
was declare, when the line was ex-
tended through to Memphis. The
families then living in and near the
future city were the Carrs, McFalls,
Paschalls, Collins, Eddings, Tomlin-
sons, Thomases. T. M. Thomas erect-
ed the first house on the Tennessee
side about the time Mr. Woolridge
d the first store, a. grocery,
r ,tbe site of the P. & E. depot
861. When the war 'between the
tee burst upon the country all
rts at town building ceased,
number of those. interested
e struggling village, which \at
e numbered less than half a
flux..people. heard the call of
ed Southland and laid
aside the plements of peace to
should-6i' n or draw a blade toy-
the defense f_ bome. ernd_country
against the Nlotthern invader. .
After Appom lox the distracted
country turned peaceful pursuits,
and the Survivo Of the shattered
and broken armie of the Confeder-
frey—returned—te—thee -to- find
desolation and ruin ab ad in a once
fair land. The lean of Fulton
"The' Future Great" re numbered
among the return veterans, who
set about build the future city.
The rude at. s of this period
soon gave to more s-uAantial
building's of stone, and
there has been erru on in the
rapid and material progre ot the
city thus founded.
In 1872, the flourishing little to
was incorporated under the name of
Fulton, and it was about this time
the Mississippi Central, as it was
then known, later to be acquired with
the old P. LL-E. which had been
bought by the N., N. & M. V. by the
Illinois Central, was extended
through Jackson, Tenn., to Cairo,
5111inois.
Following the railroad activities
the town rapidly grew in population,
people from North, East, South and
West came to make their home in the
city with a future.' PiihTM improve-
ments were added as the city grew in
importance, rapidly becoming a com-
RESIDENCE OF ALVIN J. BURROW.
gr
mercial center with all the conven-
iences of the modern city. -
Fulton of today is the capital of
a section especially adapted to the
growth of grain and tobacco. The
quality of wheat produced In this
immediate territory is superior to
any raised elsewhere in the-United
States, while almost the entire to-
bacco crop of this country is bought
by the Italian government at good
prices. Besides flour mills Fulton
boasts 5 large tobacco barns which
handle more than six millicin pounds
per year. These give employment to
a large number of men at remunera-
tive wages. Through the efforts of
the Merchants and Business Mena
Association abut 500 acres of cotton
were planted this season in the vi-
cinity of kulton_rind at mi.-early date
r. . emmons, r., an expe-
fienced planter, contemplates-treet-
ing a 'large gin it this point. This
new cror will bring in many theMs-
ands of dollars at a season of ta? Well Administered,
year likely to prove most 'stimulat-
ing to trade, besides supplying the As Revealed by
farmers with. an additional ready 
money crop. Loak at the
The live stock industry has leaped BookS.into the first rank as an important
factor in the commercial progress
of this section, during 1912 nearly as A careful .and painstaking invess new is-a. bears only 5 per cent, in-
many dollars in stock were shipped tigation of the city's books beginning terest, while the retired bond s bore
from Fulton as of tobacco. For a with January 1910 and up to April 6 per cent.. thus saving tu the people
number of years Fulton has been re- 30th 1913, reveals many interesting I more than $.5,000 in interest, testify-
garded as the largest and 'best mule facts of vital interest to the tax- !Mg to the splendid credit of the city
market in this entire- section. The payers. Beginning with the indue- I on its rehabilitated basis and fur-
following names are familiar tp tion into cffice of Mayor J. F. Fall nishing additional evidence of the
plant of the Fulton County Fair
Assoeiation represents an invest-
ment of more than $15,000, the stock
being largely owned by the farmers
and stock raisers of' the community.
The buildings for the accommodation
of exhibits are of a substantial na-
ture, and the site occupied by the
plant is ideal.
Parting the veil which separates
the present from the future, the
prophetie eye views with-rapture the
pre-eminence of "The Future Great ;"
smoke ,-urling fro an a thousand
stacks, the whirr of many spindles,
the clangor and din from countless
workshops, all in mighty eliorifs fur-
nishing sthe music of commerce, and
giving remunerative -employment to a
happy and cfod-fearing•people,
'HILTON AFFAIRS
"THE OAKS," BEAUTIFUL WIRE OF J. C.
(Arise, through the exercise .of pa-
triotism and souud sense, the city
emoted ant,1 mayor, saved more than
15.000.071, in it_period sif 20 years,1
to the citizens of Fulton in the se-
curing of hoer rates and other
wholcsale reductions in charges.
The refundihetif the city water
— . -
works bonds should be recounted as
another - notable achievement of the
present eity administration. The
BRANN.
planters throughout the Southern
States as being the most reliable
era in mules and horses doing
business, L, T. Callahan, Guy
Howa Guy Tucker. Joe Hurst, C.
l in January 1910, the writer. imbued.
with an earliest desire to fully ac-
quaint th s. people with the Manner
in which the city's revenue has been
expended, has faithfully, at times la-
W. rE. C. Reeds. boriously, delved into the records,
Be s cord and wheat this see- tracing the financial transactions of
on pr other cevals like oats, the city through the interiening
and rye. alfa and all the hay years clown to-April 30th. 1913,
crops an saes are profitably* The city of Fulton had an out-
'grown in t 'ntry. standing iadebtedness in 1910, not
Another very portanj idtietry, inclusive of its bonded debt of about
contributing very aterially to the $14,000, represented by outstanding.
prosperity of op* is the unpaid city warrants. The city ow-
poultry and egg b ss, reachidg ed approximately for one year's
the enormous figure $402,000 an- lights, this single item representing
nually. Chickens, keys, ducks, one fourth of the floating debt. T.
geese and all kinds f barnyard day the city's credit is unquestioned
fowls and eggs are si id to the big and its .paper accepted at par. Be -
markets of the cou , swelling th, fore January 1. 1914 the city will
revenue of the f shipper. have paid every dollar of outstand-
In a compa
will begin on
postoffice boil&
government at a lot
Main and Washington
in 30 days free city
will be inaugurated a
the convenience of
The Fulton Co
..elebrate its t
giving an unriva
stock, farm pr
I
poultry 'in
week' am
ef time work
e $50,000
Federal
the corner of
I
ate. With- -
- 'I delivery
ng much to
people.
Fair will soon
niversary by
exhibition of live
eta, prize winning
n to furnishing a
Of racing. The
ing indehtedness, no reference to
bonds, add without the impairment
of any department. or at the loss ,,i
efficiency. or poor serviee. in *ao.,
branch of the t'it' governm it,
faithfully and well have the fiscal
affairs of the nmnicipality been di-
rected and managed that Fulton may
"take heart of hope" and build more
substantially for the achievement of
the highest ideals in civic immye-
meat and a full realization of the
dreams of the "Future Great."
In the granting of a lighting fran-
fidelity and good judgment of the
city's officers_
Another for ward ''i taken by the
city was the purchase of no4ern
motor Mimi-cal fire righting appara-
tus. which will ultimately reduce.the
fire waste' and result in lower in-
surance rotes. The order for this
equipment was given several months
ago and will be delivered in the
very near future. Fulton thus takes
rank with cities nmeh larger in
populntion, and if miteh greater
wealth, in providing protection from
the fire fiend.
The city's streets have come in
for, the undivided-attention of the
street committee, composed ot Coun-
cilmen' Br,insford. Fowler and Phil-
lips. The care of the city's thor•
cughfares has . been directly under
the able supervision of the Street 
Commissioner. Mr. C. C. Ates.
Keeping the streets in good condi--
tion, free from refuse and filth has
been the hobby of Mayor Fall and -
every member of the city rouncil.
Fulton's -streets. compare favorably
with those of the great progressive%
cities of the country.
A final settlement of the law suits
gtowing out of the street improve-
ment a number of years ago was
reached mid satisfactorily adjusted
by the present administration in ac-
e'ordaneE with the decision of the
Court of Appeals. In making this
settlement the conned and mayor,.
acre ever mindful of the people's
h!..erest .securing every, ,•oncession
ant emi;istent fhe
date of the State"- highest chart.
TIn,i-traduetiou of system into
-thee' writimes -departments of fir- -city -
e...,..f2overailli.14,4_trt-
HO taxpayers. The city hoots- -or:
kept according to the best accepted
methods hookkeeping, and are
always he sueli caMilitioni that any
eitizcn -may obtain  iaforinatioa re-
garding the city's finances without
delay up. :n amdieation 'at the office
of City Clerk. J. R. 'Milner. Mr.
Mil:;er has a wide reputation
thioughout this section as an expert
a'70untatet, having been employed
in this ...Wavily in this aity,-May-
field ax 1 'I her xx. ntl)y towns. The
general sapervision of the eity water
works is intrusted to Mr. Milner and -‘
the reforms inaugurated in this de"-_,
partment alone have cut down the
rat in expenses of the plant and
increased the earning eapaeity to an,
amount more than, equal to the salary
of  the 'saperintelilent. The machin-
ery at taesaverfer works has under-
goneu complete overhauling, -arid to-
gether 'with-the installing of the most
up tu lute machinery, holds promise,
under a continuation of the present
wise piney and effivient menage-
me:q cf still further sweeping re-
dm-tion in expense of operation,
which ultimately should lower the
water rent and prove a lasting bless-
ing to the public. Mr. Milner has
PRETTY HOME OF W. 0. MORGAN
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to
acceptin ,2: hi, present po.:ition--0,a1
it may be said, .,y way of part-dile-
sis. that there is no mo•re-Fuqinlar
offieial in the city administration.
The system so muell iii evidenee
in tht, office of the eity-  clerk and
the -iii erietendent of the water
works. which- insure, the proper
handling of the city's affairs with
neenracy and despatch, permeates 1
the whole fabric if our eity ,p.vern-1
meat, *xleeding even to t,he tare of
"Fairview.- Fulton's beautiful city
of the dead, where a due regard is
shown in tte allention given the last
resting p.aee of the "forefathers of
the hamlet.-
The aetivitie, if the sidewalk com-
mittee of -the council with Council-
man J. F., 'When as its industrious
head have given the city more miles
af eorterete- u.4,1-14-s- than -all -the-at-
ministrations of' the past combined.
There is: nn! a eitY_of equal Impor:
tanee -front' irther standpoint
popalation or Wealth Which ean
boast -f ?mire miles of concrete
walks thatt,Fultim.' 1 present
administration has proceeded_ with
this ehat•acter of improvement, some
times in the face of mistaken dig-
approval, displaying the courage so
much needed in our public servants
of fearlessly following a prescribed
course of action., if the end--lie for
the general good, regardless- of any
short lived clamor. • '
Many are the instanis that might
be cited of the ciiy.s welfare being
safeguarded through the exercise of
a wise caution even in the face of
seemingly popular approval, by
the gentlemen comp5-4irg-dur city
government:-
The building of permanent iron
bridges over Harris Fork creek, on
State Line street and Lake street ex-
tension are monuments to the pro-
gressiveness of otir city officers.
the p.ct cost of rhctin_
these bridges is considerably more
than the old- antiquated wooden
bridges, the difference in favor of
the former is realized when the re-
pair bills no longer montly appear.
and a .Seittee iortataifit-ditfiget is
removed. -The permanent iron bridge
removes every element' of danger
from collapsing under the strain of
great weight. The council acted
.2visely in this instance in following
out their general idea of permanent
and ..time defying improvement.
The department of justice has been
conducted in such an able and con-
scientious manner that an article
about the city would prove very in-
complete without mention being
made of the high character of the
officials. Judge H. F. Taylor has
earned a reputation for always be-
ing at his post of duty in the city
hall during office hours, prompt to at-
tend to any business of litigants, and
administering justice tempered with
mercy. '
The good order maintained in Fut-
1910  
1911
1912  
1913  
to., tyc triteed to the vigilance of
Chi, of Police Bailey Iluddleston
and Offiet2r John St. John.
'I fire fightim, facilities of• Ful-
tit tlE• purchase of a $5.500
.a-LaFrance traitor chemical
.inc are soon to measure u i
-'y equal to .the departments in
1110 It., much larger cities. Fire
Chi, George Osborne and his corps
ci 1,,thful fire ffghters are indefati-
gable in their efforts to make Ful-
ton.- equipment the last word in fire
proicetisin.
Below we publish a recapitulation
of the city's finances as gathered by
1912 
1913 
4.159.02
1,516.50
Total  $2,576.16
•
Tidal $14.:162.58 PRINTING
1910  $217.05
SUTE‘I .x1CD 1 ROSSINGS.
1911 93.00
1910 $777.45
1912 ... ..   172.30
1911 0•5.47
1912  ... 798.51 -
1913  142.72 
Total  
1913 ......
a careful investigation of the city
books, dating from Jantitii,/ 1910:1 $3,454.10
City of Fulton. 
Total 
CHARITY.
RECEIPTS,
1910  $ .80.30
Balance on hand Jan., 1910 .$575.21 
11911 200.45
TAXES.
1912 •  465.50$11,394.79
1913 95.42
10,99162
9,850.72
390.91
„Total $2,394.15
BRIDGES.
1916  $1,122.82
1911  919.04
1912  1,165.66 
 246.58
Total .... .... $842.07
DETECTIVES.
1913 ... .... 324.00 1912 Total water rent .. 10,817.67 1 Total ,u ai.1 material t 430.64
 
1913 Total water rent to 1 Total f Fulton- .... 026.83
April 30 5,091.85 Total s and improve-
1910 .. 192.20 1 meats'-a 13
 Total I laneou5. -
Total  $48.568.56 Cash b •ce Apr]
CITY WATER WORKS,
DISBURSEMENTS.
$482.35 SALARIES.
INSURANCE. 1910   $2,998.50
1910 $289.04 1911 . ........ 3,089.00
1911  124.73 1912  2,645.00
1912    124.55 1913  896.83
Total  $838.32
'NOV ACULITE FOR STREETS.
1910  $414.63
. 309.17
1912  50.55
Total  $774.S5
CEMETERY.
1910
1911
1912
1913
Ti al  $32,631.04
FINES AND l'ORFEITURES.
.... . .. 187940
9-11   960 00
1919  719.02
1913  101.00
Total ...... .$2,559.02
LICENSES.
1910  $403.00
1911 --   5,973.00
1912   5.557.12
1911  486.00
Total  $16,019.12
CEMETERY.
1910  $1,085.00
1911 317.88
1912  644.00
1913  83.00
Total ...... • $2,129.88
COUNTY SMALLPDX ACCOUNT.
_
1910  $125.00
1912    105.44
Total  . $230.44
.• RECAPITULATION.
Total taxes ..........$32,63l04
Total fines and forfeitures 151102
Total licenses ...... 16,019.12
Total C..metery  .. 2,129.88
Total County small pox
aecount  .230.4
Total Street-, Improve-
ment  1,570.20
Tot al Electric Light
f ra n chise . . .. • .... 100.00
Total sundry receipts  522.27
Cash balance Jan. 1910 575.21
Total cash balance April
30, 1913 ...... 301.20
Total $4,638.38
DISBURSEMENTS.
Streets.
1910  $1,720.05
1911 u 2,033.70
1912 1,593.88
1913  1,319.1
1912
i.07
$12.00
79.23
63.86
63.00
1910 
1911 
Total ...... $9,629.33
INSURANCE. Salary  896.83
1910  $3 Freight and drayage .... 730.02
1811 ..... . 122. Expenses . ... ..-.... 421.35
1912  1 Rep. and Imp.  88.94
Team 152.50
Total  $6, 021 Sup. and Material .... 290.76
OIL Ilieters t  427.37
.62 int, and di:. .. 800.00
11.96
1912 124.14 Total    $35,083.85
LIABILfTIES.
Total ...  . .... $615.72 Water works bonds .... $25,000.00
FREIGHT, D GE, FEED. Bills payable ...... 5,000.00
1910    43,821.20 Revenue-  5,083.85
. • 3,425.50
1912  2,581.53 Total  $35,083.85
1913 . 882.52 FINANCIAL STATEMENT CITY OF
Tot.  $48,76
FIMAXCIAL STATEMENT CI
• WATER WORKS.
ASSETS.
Real ate, Plant and
oal
y 
.... : .
rinery $30,000.00
National Bank   212.54.
263.54
Total ....... .. $218.0950.00
  _ MISCELLANEOUS DISBURSE-
31-ENTS.
Total ...... $327.07 ,''
-t 1914 Extra Police ........$58.00
BRANCH CIRCUIT COURT. 1912 Real Estate ..... ... 400.00
1910 $74.10 1913 Commision on Fine . 53.40
1911 ....... ....... . 94.52
..... . .. 48.40 Total .... $511.40
,Total  $221.62
JAIL.
RECAPITULATION.
Total Street  $6,666.97
Total salaries   14,362.58
1910   $189.80 Total sidewalks and cross-
1911 123.80 ings  9,394.15
1912  201.75 Total bridges ...... .... 3,454.10
1913  53.31 Total charity 842.07
Total  $568.66
CITY TEAMS.-
1910  $68.85
1911 98.00
1912  289.48 I Total small pox
1913  .63.02 Total Electric Lights .. 1
Total  $518.35 Total Fire Department .
CITY HALL.
1910    $ 76.80
1911  44.40
1912  4.00
1913  $149.95
Total .  $275.15
SMALL PDX.
1911  $189.90
1912  239.48'
1913  250.00
Total Detective  327.07
Total Bradch Circuit-court 221.62
Total Jail  568.66
Total city teams . 519.35
Total city halt .... 2
Total interest ....  
Total printing 
Total insurance  
Total Novaculite for
streets 
. 
774.35
Total cemetery . 218.09
Total Miscellane* sburse-
ments  .. 511.40
Total .._( ...... $56,638.38
CITY AIIER4VORKS.
RECEIPTS.
Balance Jar: 1, 1910 .... $192.20
e.
1910
1911
1912
1913
4
Total
. $10,710.75
INTEREST. •
...... • $1,916.16
1,971.95
1,785.00
  800.00
.... $6,473.11
1910 
•1911 ..... ..... 1,883.94
1,594.62
13 ...... 263.54
6976 11Total 
99O.86
.520.48
2.576.16
482.35
838.32
Total   $699.76
ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 1910 -L Railroad .... $7,283.39
1910  $5,719.76 Ci ns ..... .. 8,328.00
1911'  5,122.43
1912  -4,917.01 Total .. 
  $15,611.39
1913  1,271.66
  1911-I. C. Road .... $7,680.21
Cit. .... 9,367.44Total ...... $16,030.86
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
1910  $1,400.55
1911  461.58
1912  519.85
1913  198.60
Total  $2,580.48
Total   $6,666.97
SALARIES. 1910
1910    $4,610.78 1011
1911  4,076.28 1912
INTEREST.
 
$852.16
  
786.00
 614.00
  $17,047.65
Railroad . $1,666.59
9,151.08
Total .   $10,817.67
1913--Citiz $5,091.85
RECAP! 1 LATION.
1910 Tail wate $15,611.39
1911 Total water 7,047.65
$6,268.97
SUPPLY AND MATIRIAL.
1910  
 - .$1,289.54
1911  1,023.45
1912 .... ..... 826.89
1913 290.76/ .
Total ...... $3,430.64
CITY OF FULTON.
1910  $249.97
1911 529.70
1912  1,147.16
Total ...... $1,11'213.
REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
1911 .. .......... $4,518.19
1913  888.94
Total  $5,407.13
MISCELLANEOUS DISBURSE-
MENTS.
1910 Water mains  $ 625.00
1911 Note at City Nat.
Sank   2,000.00
1913 Expenses ...... 421.35
1913 Meters ... .. 427.37
FULTON.
  ASSETS.
Real estate .... 219,000.00
Salary 
Fire cbmpany 
Interest and discount
Small pox ...... .
Jail 
Lights ....  
Bridges 
Expenses 
Side walks ....
Repairs and imp....
City team 
Commissions  
Supplies and materials ..
10516.50
189.75
324.00
250.00
53.31
1,271.66
24.20
227.63
95.42
142.72
149.95
63.02
53.40
18.95
Total  $14,380.51
LIABILITIES,
City hall bonds  $10,000.00-
Bills payable 700.00
Revenue . ....... 2,522.43
First Nat. Bank  301.20
Street 350.88
License  486.00
Cemetery  20.00
oar-   $14,380.51
MAYORS OF FULTON.
Ed Starks.
Sam Bedford.
John Chambers.
W. P. Felts.
J. F. FalL
U. S. Shacklett.
R. M. Chowning.
Total   $3,473.72
RECAPITULATION.
Total salaries  $9,629.33
Total insurance ...... 612.02
Total oil  615.72
Total frt., drayage, feed .10,710.75
Total interest   6,473.11
Total coal ....   6,268.97 4'
CITY JUDGES OF FULTON.
P. Nolen.
C. E. Rice.
c•Brti e Eddings.
Mott Ayres.
J. W. Sellars.
Herbert Carr.
H. F. Tayior.
4.
4.
PRI
Fire
13
Chief c
City Js
.4414(
4111
430.64
926.83
76
CI
000.00
212.54
263.54
896.83
730.02
421.35
88.94
152.50
290.76
427.37
800.00
,083.83
,000.00
,000.00
,083.85
,083.85
TY OF
,000.00
0516.50
189.75
324.00
250.00
53.31
,271.66
24.20
227.63
95.42
142.72
149.95
63.02
53.40
18.95
1,380.51
1,000.0W
700.00
1,522.43
301.20
350.88
486.00
20.00
1,380.51
roti.
PRESENT CITY OFFICIALS
Mayor: J. F.
Clerk: J. R. Milner.
Bookkeeper: R. T. Caldwell
Superintendent Water Works:..
J. R. Milner.
City Judge: B. F. Taylor.
City Attorney: Frank Care. 4
City Treasurer:
Harry Ekdahl.
Councilmen:
W. W. Meadows.
J. E. Melton.
C. H. Bransford.
T. H. Irby.
L. S. Phillips.
C. W. Fowler.
Street Commissioner:
C. C. Ates.
City Physician:
Dr. R. T. Rudd.
Chief of Police:
Bailey Huddleston.
Night Officer:
John St. John.
Fire Chief: George Osborne...
BAILEY HUDDLESTON
Chief of Police and Candidate for
Sheriff,.
JAS. R. MILNER
City Clerk and
Superintendent Water Works.
R. T. CALDWELL
Bookkeeper in office of City Clerk.
H. F. TAYLOR
City Judge and candidate for re-'
election.
AMERICA-LAFRANCE MOTOR CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINE.
FULTON FIRE DEPARTMENT. C. C. ATER
Street Commissioner.
The W. K. Hall Lumber Co., occ
pying a two story brick building 100x
170 feet, at 224, 226, 228 East
Fourth street, enjoys a large busi-
ness. The capacity of the main
building is one and a half million
feet. Sash, doors and all kinds of
building material, including screen
doors, builders' bardware, glass,
cabinet mantels, laths, shingles, plas-
ter, lime, cement, shingles and com-
position roofing are bought in car
load shipments. Porch trimmings
and.- stair work are attractive spe-
cialties always carried in stock. In
a two story building, to the tear of
the lumber warehouser the company
operates a planing mill, the motive
power being electricity.
Recently a branch house was open-
ed ati-Water Valley, with a complete
stock of lumber and building mate-
rial.
Mr. W. K. Hall, who is the sole
proprietor of the W. K. Hall Luinber
Co., is numbered among Fulton's pro-
gressive and leading citizens. Born
and reared at Columbus, Ky., which
place he left when a young man to
begin business in ithis city. This
was in 1880 and from that time until
the present Fulton has claimed him
as a citizeti. In 1887 he accepted
a position as bookkeeper with Ree14-4
Wade Bros., where he remained until
1891 when he formed a company
and bought out the firm, changing the
name to the Fulton Lumber & Mann-
factiiring Co., contintril.g with the
latter until 1899 when he established
his present business. Having been
in the business for more than a
quarter of a century Mr. Hall is es-
pecially fitted by reason of such long
experience, to give expert advice re-
garding plans and in making esti--
mates.
Mr. Hall is a drainage booster and
stands ready at all times to give
of his Iiimple means to any worthy
cause. Mr. Hall is the Chairman.of
the Official Boardof_ the_Firat Christ-
ian Church. has served as a mem-
ber of the city council, is the present
Chkplain Fulton Lodge of Elks,
besides holding membership in the
Odd Fellows, Columbia Itoodmen.
and' W. 0. W.
11611 vim
RIOR W. K. HALL LUMBER COMPANY
C. E. Webb, Foundry
and Machine Shops
Old and Established Plant. Pre-
pared to do all kinds of Work With
up to date Machinery. Auto
Work and Garage a Specialty.
One of tile old and established eq-
terprises of Fulton is the W,•bho
Foundry .ind Machine Shops, Weuut
street and Railroad crossing, e-tabs:
lished in 1884. The original :.aine
of she-Aim Wits N. C. Webb &
the fath ir and brother of Mr. C. E.
Webb, the present proprietor. who
has- been the soke owner since 1901.
When the foundry was started in
1S84. it oceupied a frame building,
formerly used as a livery stable.
The business has steadily grown
until the plant now a two story brick
with additions covers over 12,000
square feet. The well equipped gar-
age in connection is equal to the in-
creasing demands of the public, with
skilled inecanieians-- and experts to
c'  jnb
This. is one of the best equipped
foundry Mid machine shops in
Western Kentucky, being prepared to
handle all kinds of work from re-
pairing a thumb-bolt to building a
boiler. *,
The machinery is up to date in the 
different departments: The com-
pany uses an air compresier for
_riuting work on boilers and other
high. class _machinery.
They handle architectual iron
-work, iron house fronts, eye beams,
and ornamental iron work. They
carry all kinds of steam fixtures.
C. E. Webb was born and reared
at Paducah, coming to Fulton in
1884.
He is well posted in his line and
employs workmen of superior- skill,
When you need anything in the
machine or foundry line or auta
work be sure to go to the C. E. Webb
Foundry and Machine Shops.
HON. R. B. BEADLES.
Hon. Robert B. Beadles. Fulton',
popular postmaster, who within the:
coming year will retire to the shades
f private life. The Fulton post-
like is conducted with entire satis-
faction to the public and "Polly's"
-successor will have a difficult task
surpassing the ,record of his prede-
cessor.
OR. N. A. MORRIS.
Dr. N. G. Morris has bee:. a citizen
of Fulton since 1880 and is one of
the , community's most substantial
and successful business 'men. For
years Dr. Morris has been recognized
al‘ one of the. leading physicians of
West Tennessee and Kentucky. Dr.
Morris is possibly the largest land
owner in Fulton or 10bion counties,
having many thousands of acres of
land in Tennessee, -Mississippi, Tex.
as, and other Southern states.
HON. ROBERT L. SMITH.
lion. Robert L. Smith. i, Clint
Cdrnmonwalth's Attorney for the
First Judicial District, is maki-ng. an
enviable record as a 'midi, official.
In addition to his official duties. Mr.
Smith firiffeCe to Conduct a large
eivil practice.
J. W. RONEY CANDI-
DATE FOR RE-ELECTION.
J. W. one, candidate for re-
election to the-office, of county at-
torney of Fallon county, subject to
the action of the Democratic voters
at the August primary, has made a
faithful and efficient officer, and as
the legal  adviser  of t' ,.ount has
made a record of which he s-hould be
proud.
GOALDER JOHNSON.
When elected Doable'. Johnson was
the most youthful sheriff ill Ken-
tucky, however, this did not prevent
his niakiag, several notable captures
during his ,tenure of office. Mr.
Johnson has a wide acquaintance
and is a factor in the politics of
the county- He is a member of the
Masons, Odd Fellows and at present
is the- Esteemed Loyal Knight of
Hickman Lodge No. 1294 B. P. 0.
Elks.
MAGISTRATE R. A. BROWDER.
Colonel on Staff of Otiv. J.- B. Mc-
Creary.
•
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•. FULTON, THE HUB OF THE GREAT ILLINOIS CBNTRAL RAILROAD SYSTEM
INTERESTING FACTS,
When 0, e sive:0,n, of Fultum's re-
sources. advatitag.s and prospeets
always first in mind is the tremendous
benefit to the city of being the oper-
ating terminal and division 'head-
quarters eaof the Tlle,see Division oi
the great illiaois Central Raihroali
Company. itse!f r:iv:Vnez 'with flit-
-New York Ceutral. tho.l'ennsylvani..
'and the Baltimore & Ohio raitn:
systems, as one of the • feu/. leadi
railroads of the world.
And the 11Enuris Central 'Railroad
Cempany is to Fultym what the stet .
an to 1 e1,11sIn•gli. the
Yallig to Kansas City, vviv the iron ore
industry tvt Itirminehain. 11...,cated
as it is :apart midway between (Iii-
dig..a lid New at141 111.141Wny
between Lutaisvill• in in. Menvphi;,
Fulton is situated at thy. crossing
point of these two gr oeat v rutes of
Indite front thi• North and Middle
West and the East into the richen.4
seetion of the Sentli. It is-then -
f.vre. a 'lateral thiv:2 that Full, v
should lyt tee:so-sea of extray,rdiml.r,in
Falb:veld farilities.
vvar-.,vn ISE-4011. I ea -
quarters zyt th•- plaee.'compriy-44: the
lilies. from. Cairo,. to Jaek-on. Tenn.,
Trio Jaek-on le Birmingham. Ala..
:H711 f!0111 Pvi &WV!! to N14.11111114.. h
7,17. 'dc--Of Illinois Centel
y til whir+ Miniit
added 12'i , It ...k whi, the
i'..v,tral uses vjyvintly Wth oth-
y 1. ..11.11:..1, 1. 1.V C't Jaek-on.
d Ilirmin4hany. Fulton is the op-
er.,C Iv-min:1 ef a division w:ee1-,
ivy 1 -elf, lois 'n -re miles. of t..i.•:„;
tiy.y. tiv:11: entire rallintaul_s3y -stent-v.
F.( 7X I I, 7.;.1.7 T1 :d17.1` what the IV i-
C..-t ra! II:dlr.:id Company
rhea. - to.. Falton and Fulton int crests.
flow many know that
pas...settee,. trains halt at the
• Ita-suon_v -t:•tvion at Fulton each
'9,11/0 favevry.x:ntat•.lk Rietssetigers
I, urn, v.t the pity 1`•eie the eindows   7
of vv•i- sal trains each
amount in a yam
fl ,• I •ftl .If overnibree
in other word , that Fulton outside his official relations.
a number v. vevcde eenivale _ tut Hi-, rne has been remarkable in the
vy , the Imputative. of railroad world. and a marked eompli_
th tire. 1:vdt. Y. `ztates ride. into treat was paid to hi- ability as an
Kurt- -'yy• yy,:i en I 'ton ve. Illinois exeentive.offieer when. as one of the
v.v:• .,1 , _ r ii :iv, al, vv.,,v_liii :...ungest supetintenulent s of the Illi-
91 --‘3•-teui. iminetTuffely
being,elevated to that staticat, he
was played in eliarge of the Tennas-
see Division, consivIered•bv ralryvaul
.v.eple in g. neral te hue the le 0,4 1:11-
v.rtant superintemleuey I he
svaitiorn Lilac- -of the Cu-li-
ly:11 system am! as important
the entire Illinois Ce-Ytny v., - - on .
Pells;v: vvv, popular a- a eitizeu
11‘28.it0ii.011 eaevi th to et i iiI1-011 a- he is among the Ihret-
eniployTs at FvYlvvv-: vievrov.111110.110 a tlyoasand employes tinder hi- super-
:- y;var paid to eit.ohne- al Vvi.tyvvt I y;:yuri. and 110, !...1 1 1 611107de:it 1010WO  
A 721:Pilt r n1171 1/1., f le \ ely ;,arks Fallon peeple has bun .1 ties with sol:Y1 eoncrete trestles) ...• vieed-with
to-n, ;,4 1..1 4 4.1443; hy the hill- • nl f1144`t lie. A's", 'v.:414'41 Willi Mr. which will last fer more than one i- vow intended to
ityvd- cy- al Iv:vv .:road Cvnin vn Pelley hi the va1nly:11y or CV, v• Clerk, hundred year-v. ri clueing the cost of ,•;;:tn, for Fallon,
lv‘ iv-vvv nvil-ood ,vt ar 1.0,.•7. print 11. Vorr.vg 11. ••vvo.• •vt the .-brith:ve maintenance to practically The officials all•1
in the .1 Stau- th- . 7 1j1.1-t respoe-ilde pesitiOus um the nothing wherever used. Slabs lions departments of divisier man- -S. C. Holmes, Jno. Wbite, H. F. Among _the faithful colored em-
tovi ? • i- most inemble on the w,:-igh IG tons evv,:t. Slabs eo-lv arzeruerkt residing at
slo v, raeiliPv- lovvi hilly-, is job. It 11:,11. as the -vi-1$60- each. Fulton plvevt is the only ly rows:
ylleY• : yevyt..-an, ..y.1 nerintendenCsI r-o.val repretenta-A plant on Illinois Cc ti-al south of J. J. Pelley, Su
ivy iv v.v. • ...ed .110 : tire._ that the-publie-nrenst freeetently I Ohio li,•er ,and manufactures talus lulling-thief ( ler
4 W 4-  tit" tv, _vv _i• op-. y•yvntes it e.mtact In Ill the _ ratilrviadl i_for the itire Spat:turn Lines of the- 1-. iii t Chief
d Fr.; the when • 'am it.: leisine-- to transaet I 1, C. Cv. tacity of the plaut 1.550 1:In..1V••-istant Chic
•t a el'iiring eon, n.te nut the evety:nt vyy. • 0'0.1' -Mr. Youn.z. s ;,(vIv yetir: •vost:'.p; :193,00 .1(1(1 zutnia, G. E. gaily,
-trestles •.‘ ith , - won ye yin frietvul, for h;nv-elf Pla•yt eve -nines 100.000 sacks CCC.n, nt IL B. Morg.
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TEIIRESSEE DIVISION OFFICE EMPLOYES.
RAILRDA D P ER SON,N EL. Superintendent Pelley's offleal nvone. Ca• 2 and may be enlarged E. Hubbard, Superv:sor Bridges and
It few plaees is -aelv mutual ,zood iii ily is made up of trained rail- f:•:•:17 ii :11-• to time. Buildings; IV. II. Cr x, Supervisor E.
lings manifested between a rail- road men of tlfrimanger school, who y CON( RETE POST PLANT AT FUL- Cairo to Fulton; J. 71. Woodson, Su-
re: yl and city as . xi-t, at Fulton he- are loyal and alive aud eapa)le. TON. inervfsor -Paducah Yards to Faltcin,
te. •ti the Illinois Central Railroad, l pun his -toff' depend,;.- to a larg,• Estai;li,hed May. 1912, a:d is the Fulton to Frogmoor; B. Evans,
ti rough the mediate of her family of extent. .1 -1:terinterdent's sneers-, vvly railroad eoneret e post_plant in Chief Accountant; J. L. Smelt; Claim.
effieials and the eity novernment and and Mr. Pay ha,- a high pon-e:v etire south. Located in' New Agent: It S. Phillips, Ticket Agen
eitV/en- iedi‘idnally. The Illinois staff of whit+ he is justly proud. i,. Takes coverete posts for en- -W. M. Woods. v Agent; T. J. Tray'
Cc, trill Bailee:id Company ha- done SLAB YARD AT FULTON. t Ce:Aral syst.m. Capac- l'eneral Yardmaster; M. G. fire,
mu.• It for Knit .n her people. Established a; Falton June. 1912. :Tv !-nt 125.000 pr,vt-s• yearly. Yardmaster: L. M. • Roberson,
and Fulton and her p.ople have Located ,at Neiv Yards. Works 28 v -1. about 22 vents each and Yardmaster: Jake Huddleston;•Gekr-
evideMeed their appiTeintien by main men. Pay roll is i.2.000.00 tier vv! last tn•enly titre, a; long as the al Foreman; J. H. Hendon, Derfick
'rat AT." nos-E-t4tv Matinfoetur 4.44410-r-FIO 4441:- Y.,- st-sunade -of stellxr. feEtte_po..,•Li_ The _Foretnam;. J, A Golliber, C
tude toward±the to be u4.1 iti r nlaeing wooden Ire-- •cre..• fence po.ts mad.? at Fulton man; H. S. Moulder, Divisio
Mr. John J. Pelley, suPerintend- eer; Ben Norman. Assistant
"nereat. who is at the fiemt of the T. n- ; W. Love. Sunerin
'nesse NI ision and au 003.',';"of' ler. Works; W. tL W
unusual nbility. ha-many friends in "FU" Office.
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, W. Valentin
ter. Miss Ray
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S. ar on. I
c. ftl
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1441. .
C. R. YOUNG
C'tic f 1. I I .
redillsrifererentli:: :
J. J. PELLEY
Superintv
Carpenters-J. W. Allen, Bedford
Woods,
YARD FORCE.
v,•ert-ty-
'
ore-
ard-
ard-
Wa-
anager
ORCE.
Victor MeAlis-
pherd, O. D. Orr,
W. W. Johnson, C.
P. McAdams, IV:A.
Boyd, J. F.- Jrke. L, A. Clifton, H.
White. J. W. Hillman, R. E. Picker-
ing, Fl4tl 'Irby. T. Whayne, H. T.
T. C. 11.)119,0YES STATIONED AT
FULTON.
Ti A IN DISPATCHERS.
A. J.44ergenson, R. M. Alford, J.
B. Alvey, Williams. 0, L. Rob-
ertson, S. L. Own, L. L, Prince, H.
A. Shelton..
MA1NT OF WAY DE-
MENT.-
Engine Foremen-C. Linton, E.
Bell, J. P. Cothran, J. H. Caveader,
L. J. Newhouse, T. G. Mabry, B. D.
Cox, W. A. Stevenson.
Engineers-Burch Anderson, Thos.
Calder, Joyner,‘J. IL Lamb, Ed
Powers, Kate Murrell,
Firemen-Adley Mortiis,( W. O.
McCollough, Clarenee Cook.
Svritchmen-J. IV, Carpenter, Geo.
Jones, J. H. Sweeney, L. N. Neeley,
B. 11, Obolson, J. T. Callahan, Otis
Cox, Sam Jones, E. C. Pate, R. M.
Walsh.
Clerke-Wallace Oliver, A.
C. Pickle, A. P. Jernigan, Walter
Hill, Herman Cole, Will Dezonia,
Paul Newhouse, Russell Travis.
Freight House-Vodie Hardin,
Cashier; D. C. Ligon, Bill Clerk; E.
Hardin, Checker; R. Williams, Sten-
ographei; Freeman Carpenter, Seal
Clerk.
-
Linemen-J. H. Locke, J. C.
Campbell, L. O'Bryan.
J. L. Weatherspoos Coal C4itte
foreman;pnte  B. RetI,veN
Allt.n. A. Wolfgram, .
Ian or Caren*:
Chambers, Ca
Alve'rson, Batt
ig,h; ekeTiStaet Agent; H
aggage Agent; John Lo
age Agent.
phone. Typists-Miss'
y, Miss Annie Herndon; Ope-
-Mrs. Florence Billheimer,
Gene White, Mrs. Cordia Wil-
ngham, Miss Cecelia Irvin, Miss
Nola Allbritton,
Leander Roberson, Night Watch-
man; -Herman St. John, Night Watch_
man.
MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.
J._R.7Drumwright, _Clerk.-
Machinist ,v--Jno. Ryan, John
Cole, Lou Ketley, J. E. Byars, R.
IV. Hartford, M. K. Austin, R. F.
Payton, H. M. Garrett,
Callers-Winfrey Shepherd, M. C.
Bugg:
Oilers-Virgil DeMyer; Harry
Conk.
Hostlers-Dan Caylor, J. F. Wise-
man.
CAR INSPECTORS. - Patrick
Heerey, rry 
A. Comm. IV, A. Maxwell, J. T. Reed,
Sam MoWaters. R. M. Lennox, C.
E. Burns, E.  I. Shuie W. B Hems
J. W. Mayes.
Car Carpenters-Chas. Holt, J.
A, Johnson. J. J. Shepherd,-Ed Las-
siter, R. E. Pierce, J. W. Matheny.
Car Repairers-.E, Saunders, John
Knighton, J. IV. Yates, W. E. Cayce,,
Hoyt Youree, W. M. Rose, W. R.
Wheatley, Murrill Hendon, Reed
1: P. Pittman, Instrumentmani Birmingham, J. C. Parker, John
-teel. The 14att IT: W. Marten, Rodman; A. C. Cox, Laws, J. A. Wheatley, And Garrett,
be a perenitaetV-illitiviman; E. P. Baker, Masonry A. G. Nicholas, Kirt Mouthary,
•••,- Inspector. ' Jewel Lassitzr, A. E. Owen, George
employes. 1;af va- Signal Employes. Black. D. •Crutchfield, W. P. White.
on are as Iles,. Vployes of the Illinois Cential ei,t Ful%
y. Tiainmasters: lair, W. D. Boyd. G. IV. Lemond, the Division office; and Sam Hudson,
leek: II. BI De- J. S. Omar, 0. R, Harvey. B. A. Sin- which time he has -been janitor a't
, P.- P. Pn.!,, --- Foremen-J.D. Lee J. L. Wilson, twenty years service, 13 years of
rdent; C, R Water- Works Reirmen-W. A. of continuous _service in the stores
A. ),I, - v. stephens, Lee Garner. _
y 0, L. Freeman, Storekeeper,
, department ; Moses Proffit, with
ton are Tom Barnes with 23 veers
, 
y e
W. T. Harmon Lemond, G. G. Payne, J. 0.1whose continuous service shows
Cie etvli in v:v Vvy to III- 4 thin ii ;lad yevirly. Plant for-miles 500 ynYrs Mayes, glue Dv-niatolie:r; T. K. Wil- , X::den-o:!. :thick Baldwin., J. F ghel- ever 45 years. "Old Sam," as he
f. aoirteints ,,,,,,,,o-1. a litinum,g ',Lich time :11,11 .[10 evil.- - v,vd yearly. T ie in „. -t Chief vnispateher; I by, Clint Howell, J. L. Allman, W. E. : is known is sand dryer at the round
1 - 1 . tvv• .1. M. I I r /: 2ineer; R. i Sanders. ' I loviv---- at 1,111ton.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL PARKS v UPI/ !H 1 HO_FS ILLINOIS CENTRAL PARKS.
.1110.11.01.
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OFFICERS OF FULTON LODGE No. 1142 B. P. 0. ELKS
Joe D. DAVIS.
Exalted Ruler.
DR. W. E. SIMMONS
Past Exalted Ruler.
H. F. OLIVER
President.
 ON STINNIIP—CONPA
,
, •
The Fulton Stirrup Company, in-
corporated. dues A $75.000 business
yearly in Fulton. manufacturing two
tIiousanl pairs of' wood and metal
bound stirrups dairV, which-wre ship-
ped to every state in the nail, Cen-
tral and South America, and the *is-
lands of thc sea. The pay roll of
the plant approximates $12,001) an-
nually, more tharr-35 mea •beint. em-
ployed the greater _portion, of the
year: ' There are crily three mann-
factUring Plants of this charaCter in
the United States and the Fulton
enterprise has a grettel_e• • apn-city
than the other two ecanbi:.•.d. T
money paid for timixr amounts t9
-a very considerable hem. -'The fol-
lowing woods.areused in: the manu-
facture of stirrups, elm, ash, hick-
ory. The officers of the company
are Mr. H. F. Oliver, of this city,
whose cut appcars'ipin this issue,
president; and Mr. Baul,Shallen-
berger, of St. Louis, secretary andl
treasurer. This bilSint-GS 1738 es-
tablished in 1905 as the Fulton Man-
ufacturing Company and later reor-
ganized and incorporattel under ,its
present name. The money for the
products of this enterprise comes
largely from foreign countries. , The
entire output of thr plant is distrib-
uted throughout the Western hemis-
phere. While not depending upon
the city or community for patronage
the officers of the Fulton Stirrup
Company are always pleased to
Contribute towards the progress of
Th. people among whom they are lo-
eated. Mr. Oliver is known to every
citizen ofh this community as a man
of keen business judgment and to be
entmbered among Fulton wide
awake citizens.
Jocril-Davis, Exalted linter; jAklarke.E,-teemed Len-dhig Knight; Trevor Whop*, -EsteemEd, Loyal
Knight; Henry Kelly, Esteemed Lecturing Knight; H. F. Taylor, Secretary; R. C. Wade. Treasurer; J, F.
Cleaimons, Jr.,_.Inner Guard; Carl .Croft. Tyl r; Clarence Pickering, Esquire.
THREE FAITHFUL SERV, NTS AT THE ELKS CLUB.
INTERIOR OF I . RI CFEARN DRUG CO.
BEAUTIFUL HOME OF CAVENDER, DUKEDOM, TENN.
FRANK U..HARRISS
Past Exalted Ruler.
2d Vice-Pre,.. Ky., Elk, Association.
JAMES L. WHITE.
Past Ea ltd Ruler.
LON JONES. LEADING
HABERDASHER.
A Progressive Merchant Of Fifteen
Years Experience.—Believes
In Fulten's Future.
—
Gent Fur ;1- ;ig; ..ii loth-
lug store-6f Mr. 414
Lake street. ha5. carted thy confi-
dence of .that porthia of ilk. public
who demand quality al:il in
their wearing apparel. rtii propri-
etor is a careful buyex nail ticvotcs
a great deal of thought to .i., selee-
room- only -purchasing for stoek
the character of nierehandise whielt
he khows to the the viva::
For tift-7en '-riars Mr. .1:ine has
leen Meeting the deuirds of -a lare.c
trade and the future is tilled with
bright promise for a
of prospelity. Mr. Joni.-:
ready made clothing. of the Ham-
barg. r Bros., make, cannot be equal-
ed for the price. and an inspection
trill convince the most skeptical.
Every will dres,ed n:Inn knows that
Stacey-Adams shoes ar? tiie last
word - in style and durability, and
Mr. Jones has Incii selling this par-
ticular brand of sli for years. For
a moderate priced shoe Mr. Jones
has the Barry, unexceilii1 li wear.
('mitt, Peabody & Compton. 's shirts,
in every styls rin:1 echos, are the
kind flint (specially appeal to fault-
tegii - oire"sser,-Jones makes it leader
of tin
Mr. Jones' Lake street stow. is one
of 'the cleanest and :loot( st in the
city, and hoe an atmosphere of
smartness that one finds largely in
the great eiti:s. This ,tore has
modern 'show cases, clothingeabi
nets and other up to now fixtures.
Messrs., James L. White and A. B.
Newhouse constitute the sales force
and two better liked and more effi-
cient salesmen arksnet in Fulton.
Min-Grace Carter is the competent
bookkeeper.
Mr. Jones is always "o,n the job"
and hem* a busy man, but finds time
to boost Fulton. He is a member of
Fulton- Lodge of Elks and an Odd
Fellow, besides being a member of
the Merchant:4 and Busitic,- liens
Association.
MR. J. F. CLEMMONS, SR
A COTTON BOOSTER.
Mr. J. F. elemmons, Sr.. one of 
Fulton.'s. - dealthy citizens,, who is
very active in the movement to reVive
cotton as a crop in this section. Al-
most firs hundred acres have been
planted in the vicinity of Fulton and
prospeets are good for a first class
cotton gin being erected in this city. 
Chemmons has- had many years
experience with cotton, being the
owner of a large plantation in Ar-
kansas.-and no man in the communi-
ty-is more conversant with conditions
necessary to a • profitable cultivation
of the staple. The progressive peo-
ple (of the community appreciate
Mr. rleunnoes and are strong in the
belief that Ii s. will stweecol in his
efforts to revive interest" in cotton.
J. S. CAVENDER
Capitalist, of Dukedom. Tenn.
JUDGE HERBERT CARR.
PROMINENT DENTIST AND
POPULAR CLUBMAN.
Dr. W. E. Simmons, whose eat ap-
pears on this page. NHS the first ;
Exalted Rul5r of Fulton Lodge No.
1142 B.. P. 0. Elk,. serving from
December - ft08--n-fifir April 1,
1910. haring been re-eleeted in
Marcli 1909 to SW 'pee:1 himself. lie
is it member of the Grand Lodge of
Elk-. The kcal lodge of Elks is
di ?ply indebted to Dr. mid
Simmons for the invaluable servi,e
they have rendered the lodge on om-
en sinus requiring a special rausical
prograM. *El being accomplished
musicians.
Dr. Simmons is a gradinto of the
Dental Department of Vanderbilt
University.
THE CITY NATIONAL DANK.
Most Pctential Factor -in the Prog-
ress ur tfte Curumunity—
Success due to !loafing
Splendid- Corps of .
Officers.
The Ciiy N. lional Bank boei- all
;.,t;tut;..”-
section deposits. c••• and
profit'.. The growth of thi: inst
tion from -mall Imginniegs is one
filled with interest. .
In 1807 the Citizens Bark was or-
ganized with :I eapital stoek of
000 and continued to -grow a„
State Batik until Mareh 15, 1911:2
when it was eluanged to a national
, bank and the capital stack increased
to $7.5.000. It continued to flourish
and in 1900 again increased its
stock 'to $80.4400- in order to pur-
chase i:to :tandsome %adding in
which tile bank now has its home.
No exiiense was spared in making
the buildHg modern and fitting it
with elegat t fixtures. such as would
compare f.,.,vortubly with tho,e of
any bank in Kentucky. The pros-
perity of the City National has been
deserved - for .there has not •been a
more potential fact . lending aid
EIT14—FTICuuragrIneut -VT all. laudable
enterpsises, in the community. The
individual deposits subjrct to cheek
the 31st of December 1912 were
8239,550.75. On July 1st of thiis
year the bank will have earned :iet
$114,000 since becoming a national,
bank in 3902. Today the surplus
and undivitle'd profits amount to
$34,000, which furnish additional
security to the depositors. From
the date of reorganization the hank
has Paid continuously a dividend fif
5 per cent. sea-II:annually. -
The following is the splendid corps
of officers and „directors: W. W.
Morris. president; W. C. Croft, vice
president: C. E. Rice, cashier; N. G.
Cooke, assistak cashier; Directors:
Joe Browder, L. T. Browder. W. W.
Brady,- Brann. W. C. croft, W.
P. Felt.s..-T. N. -Fields, W. W. Morris.
C. E. Rice. W. A. Terry, Dr. Geo. F.
Weeks-
Mr. Morris. the, president, is a
farmer and owns many broad acre,
be-ides possessing large means. .1
more conservative man, and a man
better fitted for official head of an
institutibn of the magnitude of the
City National Bank does not live in
this section.
) The bank has been fortunate in
• having for its cashier, Mr. C. E.
Rice. who ;s known ti- rankitigh as a
banker and financier. The surce,•;
and prosperity of the 'bank has al-
- ways hem'. -uRpenttosk:ii'
thoughts since be with Messrs. Joe
Browders,—Smith and .Lewis Field,
nnd others organized it years ago,
and in large measure the splendid
Institution of today represents the
substantial fruition of his years of
strenuous endeavor. Mr. Rice came
to Fulton in November 1894 and has
since made this city his home. Start-
ing in life without a dollar, today
after many years of useful service
and splendid effort, he is one of the
wealthy men of the community and
pre-eminent success from every
CiTY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
MR. C. E. R CE, Cashier.
view point. For 25 years
 
tie has
been in the banking business and his
rutne in- the'community has become
a-sso-e:iated with iharid-sound bank.ls-
Mg,. Mr. Rice was induced tn tal-o
the post of City Judge abut 20
yea ea ajo, but has since declined to
accept any public office, only re-
cent1-37,he was urged to stand for
mayor without opposition, but
steadfastly refused. Mr.-Rice a
life member of the Flilton lodge of
Elks and prizes his membership
very highly.
In 1897 Mr. Rice was united in
marriage to Miss Bettie s Nolen,
daughter of Judge W. P. Nolen. They
have three sons and a (laughter,
viz: Edwin. Cooke. who is a student
at Vanderbilt 'University, Richard
and Earl, students at the Kentucky
Military Institute. and Miss Pearl.
who is attending Carr Institute. The
MR. AND MRS. W.
The Orpheum Theatre was opened.
to the public July 21, 1911 and un-
der the management of Mr. W. Levi
Chisholm, sole proprietor, has re-
ceived a most liberal patronage. The
building and furnishings cost about
815.000 and is a model theatre. The
ventilation is perfect, the auditorium
being; equipped with both exhaust
and ceiling fans. The seating ca-
pacity is 500. The Orpheum is said
Rice home, 514 Third street, is one
of Fulton's  prettiest residences,_
Mr. Rice is ably supported in his
duties as cashier by Mr. N. G. Cooke,
assistant cashier, who has been con-
nected with the bank since the es-
tablishment of_the parent instittlition
in 1897. Mr. Cooke is a son of the
late Rev. R. A. Cooke, a noted divine
of the Christian Church, and is a
Young mart of recognized capacity
and business acumen,
Mr. W. C. Croft, the vice president
of the City-National, is a retired far_
mer and has ample mean-. The di-
rectors are men of wealth abd 'have
large holdings of land and city prop-
erty.
Clyde Williams and Leon Browder
are in charge of the ,books of tIle
bank and are popular with the cus-
tomers the , institution.
LEVI CHISHOLM.
to Intv: cost more than any motion
picture theatre in Kentucky out-
side of Lonisville. A model 6 A
Powc74- picture machine is used.
Films are always clear and compar-
atively -recent, frequently second run
films are secured.
The interior decorations of the Or-
pheunt are of a high order, the walls
being artistically hand painted.
n K. STEAM LAUN DRY AND
A MODEL INSTITUTION.
There is not an industry iu Fulton
more deserving of the patrol-Inge of
the people than the 0. K. Steam
Laundry. It is an all home enter-
prise, furnishing employment at "live
and10, jiye- wages to a lasge numher
of pu.lupre. who in turn sKiend practi-
cally every dollar of their earnings
lien% in Fulton. The. proportions of
the pay roll of the 0. K. Laundry
would prove a great revelation to
Many people in this: community who
have not taken the time, or for lack
of -inelnation, investigated the im-
pirtance of a business contributing
in many ways to the sum total of the
comfott and phtisperity of the peo-
ple generally. .
Mr, J. J.- Owen gives the plant his,
entire time and attention and 15 ever
on the alert to keep the 0. K. modern
and absolutely up to now in service,
and worthy of the patronage of the
public.
The 0. K. Laundry is one of tie
best equipped plants in any city with
no greater population than Fulton in
the United States. Several delivery
wagons are required to properly and
expeditiously serve the public. The
0.' K. has agents in other towns in-
thislerritory—andeloes st vast amount
of out side-work.-.
Tbe 0. K. Laundry's-French Dry
Cleaning and Sanitary Pressing De-
partment is daily becoming more and
more recognized as an economic pub-
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
MR. J. J.
lie necessity, siling the people more
Money in; rnaig ,their,. old clothes
look new, than can lits easily esti-
mated. This department like the
Laundry receives the same care and
attention of men specially trained to
PLANT.
OWEN.
their duties. The machinery used in
the Dry Cleaning .and Pressing de-
partment will compare favorably
with plants located in much larger
cities than Fulton.
THE PENNY STORE
OHas Set he Pace on Gro-cery Prices End Reduced the Cost ofiving---Creedle's Old Stand, State
While/:the Penny Store has only
been in usiness about four months.
throu systematic advertising,
courteo treatment, and making
prices .that peal to slender pocket
books, a sphidid trade has been
built up and t* future holds promise
of still wider Iperations and more
firmly establis i of a business
which will dairy opular fa-
vor. The store d oper-
ated by II. M. Davis & Co.. at Cree-
dle's old stand on State Line street.
They endeavor to impress upon the
minds of their customers that they
do not despise the pennies, and one
does not have to trade with the
Penny Store a great length of time
before realizing that dollars have
been saved in taking care of the
pennies. Another feature about the
Penny Store of commanding impor-
Line Street.
lance in this day u-hen everybody is
interested in securing pure wholesome
food, is the care exercised in the
proper handling of every article.
Only fresh groceries are allowed to
leave this store. IVon are not al-
ready a customer a visit to the Penny
Store will convince you that your
next order for groceries, if sent there
will not cost you as much 115 you
have doubtless been paying.
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Fulton's Oldest Banking Institution.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
The Oldest Bank in Fulton. anrki
Years One of the Most Conserva-
tively Managed Financial Strong-
holds in Kentucky.
---
Weathering every financial tem-
pest, remaining' unshaken through
two terrible panics which convulsed
the country and closed the doors of
hundreds of banks, the old First
National Bank, of Fulton, absolutely
impregnable and impervious to as-
sault, was never on a sounder finan-
cial basis than 'today. The capital
stock is $50,000. Organized in 1891
the bank has made for its stock-
holders Profits- in excess of three
.times its  rapital stackand today_has
a surplus Of more thass $9,000. Dur-
ing its existence the First National
Bank has been a power in the com-
munity, and it may be said by way
of parenthesis, that the resources of
this institution have never been used
HERSCHEL T. SMITH
_President.
to Crush but have been extended to
nourish and save from ruin 'scores
Of deserving individuals and firms
in its22 years of life.
The banking house, and there is
not a more desirable location or more
valuable one in Fulton, was bought
many years ago by the bank and has
been used continuously as its home.
With individual_deposits approxi-
mating $100,000, the future of the
Mak promises still- greater retires
to its stockholders.
An institution of the old and sol-
id character of the First National
Bank necessarily hits only strong fi-
nancial men as its officers and direc
tors. - 1 orr
The following gentlemen need no
introduction either as citizens or
men possessing rare business capae-
ity: Herschel T. Smith, president;
L. T. Callahan, vice president; Har-
ry Ekdahl, cashier; R. C. Wade, as -
sist an t cashier; directors, Herschel
T. Smith, L. T. Callahan, Harry Ek-
dahl, R. H, Wade, Guy.11oward, J.
T. Stubblefield.
The President, Mr. Smith, is with-
ut an equal as a lawyer either
\*Frat Kentucky or West Tennessee,
it is a well-known fact. that the
totrnings hem his enormous practice
a very ,substantial figure an-
nu Besides his splendid ability
torney, Mr. Smith is
HARRY
Cashier.
acknowledged to be a finanete
conservative business man.
Mr. Ekdahl has been connected
with the First National Bank since
1895, and has been its cashier for
a number of years. On -many oc-
casions he has been solicited to ac-
cept public office, but his preference
lay with the bank where he has la-
bored since a mere lad in his teens."
To paraphrase on a famous saying,
R. C. WADE.
Crshier.
some men are born hankers, some
men achieve banker's positions and'
some have banker's positions thru
upOn them. Mr. Ekdahl cert nly
comes under the first mentioned
class of bankers. On all public
questions invohing the faiitre of
Fulton, Mr. Ekdahrs positionmay
always be found at the forefront.
He is married and has a daughter,
little Miss Minna Karl, and owns a
beautiful home at the corner of -Col-
lege and Fourth streets.. Mr. Ek-
debt is a menlber of the Odd Fel-
low, Southern Woodman, W. 0.
W., and the Elks, having served as
treasurer for the latter order a
number of years. While he has re-
fused to consider the acceptance of
any public office requiriag his entire
time, for many years he has been
treasurer of the city of Fulton, the
duties of this position being only
nomival.
The First National is to be con-
gratulated upon securing:a man of
Mr. L.- T. Callahan's ability to act
as vice president. He is a man of
shining qualities and spotless life.
His judgment on business matters
is always aceepted as unerring. Mr.
Callahan lara developed a wonder-
ful capacity for the successful hand-
Eng of large and varied enterprises.
whether it be the construction of a
Mississippi river levee, or givins
counsel regarding the conduct of
the large hasdware and implement
business of the Campbell-Callahan
Company. Mr. Callahan is active
in the affairs of the First National
and his ii.it.mdid intelleetual re-
sources are constantly at the ser-
vice of the institution. .
Mr.,R. C. Wade. itssistant cashier.
is an asset to the institrtion by rea-
sott of his great energy which - is
coastantly being exerted to further
its interests:. Mr. Wade is servirg
a second term as treasurer of Fulton
Lodge of Elks. succeeding :Mr. Ek-
dahl in that position. when press of
business dean-tided the‘latter's te-
tirement.
The Board of irectors is made
up of representative . merehants,
manufacturers. aril farmers .aild
every - one is a business neer f fi-
naneial atanding in the canuannity.
The unnunered year- of th.e.\fn-
Dire hold vast and portelous possi-
')ilitirs for Fulton and lIze OPking
out and solving- of ins7ity pr(0)1enis
yet undreamed al% and it shillt even-
tually- be upon the- ample strength
of such men as are Inhina the old
First Xviiimal Bank that the 'draft
wi?1 he'rnade.
FULTON COCO-COLA BOTTLING Co
ti Under the management of Mr. T.
L. Broach, the Fulton Coco-Cola
Bottling Company's business be-
came well established. While this
enterprise is a new one for Fulton,
its product, genuine Coeo-Cola, is
so well and universally known, that
immediately following the installation
of the plant orders began to pour in
from  all quatters. The _plant is a
model-for elevulinesa-and WALL order-
ed efficiency. Every bottle is in-
spected before being placed in the
case, and all possibility of flies and
filth finding lodgment in their pro:
ducts is absolutely precluded.
The company only sells to dealers,
thus protecting their enstomers.
The company's plant is located on
State Line street in South Fulton,
and very accessible to the business
district.
HURST,
The Livery, Feed a
of hurst, Seay & C
brick bitilding and
ern and can easily a
head of stc;ck. From try
T. L. BROACH
Managfr Coco-Cola Bottling Co.
AY 8c- COMPANY.
Stable
*o story
ly mod-
oclate 100
7 to thir-
ty head of good livery hairs are
always at the service of theibmblic.
Not less than thirty earring harks
and 'buggies, everyone
represent the average r of ve-
hicles always kept to the de-
mands of the public very mem-
ber of the firm ha n identified
with this and kind 'lines of busi-
ness all of t etive years. Messrs.
J. W. H A. Seay and F. C.
McDOWELL'S LADIES STORE.
Me0ovesIrs, Ladies Store !trough
year of prosperous business has
established a reputation, all its own:.
for always .having the correct styles
in belies ready-to-wear, nail milli-
The proprietors of this store
are ever alert to take care 'of the
it.ces ttf Oeir enStinuers at all times
exelt et-L.1.y energy to please.
:Jr. and Mrs. M. P. McDowell de-
vote their entire . time to the personal
„direelion of the‘business and lure—
constantly in touch with the markets*
Dims-giving advantage in - lactions
in pri-es usIii_eIt amount to a onsi-!- -
ttrable 'a singmanually-to the patrons.
of the Ladies St.,re, o
in making smell ltir-i-lIaec Ii stoek.
ard as the seasons progress oracr
frequently, so as to have new 2oints
constantly is sea-
son Ope.:, there are alway,
,, le,. tha t tsil to he pmular, iu or-
dt ring ficquently only s t ,is it
let l Pig ,,ver find their to -this .
store..
popular;sales invluaes
Mr-. J. If. Vaberson„ Mrs :'.1as.up 
Myriek mid Mis- Robbie Farmer.-- *
Another feature about the Laciks
Store especially meriting' -criel.tion 1->
Op attractive display of novelties.
E. M. LUCAS & COMPANY.
E. M, Lucas & Company opened
up a new business field in Felton
about One yi-a•-• ago when Mr. E.-- Mt
asstIciat
ea the "Home of Bargains." In
iidditien to a-
the eompany deals in new and sised
furaitur.s- • stoves 
traveling bags, rugs and dragagets,
window shades and niirrer-. Mr.
Lucas hies had many years -expe-
rienee in the furniture busiucss and
is quitfamiliar with Tv:try-
of its. manufacture and how to 'ob-
tain the most -advantageous price.
The hargaias in every article of
furniture, or for use in the -home, at
this store furnish a surprise to. sueh
as -kayo oiil begun to investigate
prices. Old time prices w re smash-
ed when Lucas & Company opened
their 11‘001'S 01;1 the -Cal{ if largu
percentages of profit came to an
end.
- .-This r erra will -hay your hous-F--
-14.44-goods-innl-pay -rtntsonatrloiniees-- -
-la add you decide to move to an-
atlier
` Many bargains in ' unicdcemea
a_ guns and a thousand other
useful articles are on display at
tlair store on Stale .Line street, near
the post office.
- Refinishing and repaisring
receives- special attt.  Alien at the
hands of experts.
Mr. Lucas has a host if, friends
made Wrong]: the years. by m cling
all the 'obligrtions if eit:z,..ship.
advocating right principle- ad good.
men, regardless of con,equenee. He
is a member of tle, Odd Fcllews mid
the Woodmen. and a number of other
secret orders.
I I 1114-.1-4-:-:-.14a÷:si : : 
AUTOMOBILES
"Rambler" and "Maxwell"
I. H. READ. OLCOTT'S GARAGE
Hodges compose the firm. Mr. Hurst
came to Fulton in 1895 and em-
arked in the livery business and has
probably been engaged in this parti-
cular line longer than any otheerman
in the city.
Through the years this firm has
built up a large mule business in
the Southern states, averaging in
shipments to the Mississippi market
probably 500 head a season. Such
firms contribute largely to the -gener-
al prosperity of this community
through the marketing of thousands
of dollars in mules.
GRAHAM. JOHNSON, PORTER CO., ,re J. Ray Graham) and Deck Porter
The Atom. Johnso• . 1'.4rter Co.. t of- this eity, R. L. and II, B. John-
ranks high a- 44:.e 4.f the progres- of, Clinton. Ky. Every meniVr
sive firms of Fulton. This hu,iness l ot til t: • firm has been (nor:wed in thetand when owbc6ins to Vatic with
INTERIOR GRAHAM. JOHNSON, P3RTER CO'S. FURNITURE STORE
D. M. a4lciehols 'are the sales force.
Uniform courtesy to every custom-
er is the rule of this establishment
was organized alanit ten years ago furniture" iind undertaktm, business the 'Graham, Johnson. Porter Co.,
under the name of Graham & Joha- throic_Mou,' -their business careers, it is useless for one to attempt to
son Bros.. Ipot receMly was reorgan- and-..1';'14111 einbalinees license in both. get the4 attention diverted in tw-
itted nit41... its 14r0,4ent name. The other direction. Once
gentlennm composing this enatipony always a customer.
MR I RAY CRAHAM
Nentu .ky and Tennessee. Witlfam-
ki:owledge of tlftir line. gained
II rough year:, 4;f successful busi-
me effort.- tbe,--e-geottleinen--4ning
14414i4:,1 asset to a well ordered es-
tab business.,
s , al attentiou is given the 1111-
11(.11.11, • 2; &pall :!:111 with three
a funeral cars this convert]
- web equip' s," to serve the public.
The large lines -of parlor and bed-
:•.mni furniture, rugs. kiolcions. W01-
des. carpets. drug-gets, dra-
! ies. wall paper. at ir Like
- -4re afford 011 ovortunity
1, the pe: -on cenneinplatii:g embarking
! the matrimonial sea. ,an
naled -144ek tre:a, which to
'..•1 r4 - re fl a toed 0, shor4 co-
.•1', ttraliani. Porter and
ONE OF THE HALL PROD UDCE COMPANY' POULTRY CARS
There are but few concerns doing it tiler which has withstood more &-
business in Fulton, or immediate ter- 'termitic(' competition than has the
ritory, dealing directly with the far- Hall Produce CO. During 23 years
a customer
MR. DECK PORTER,
John fluddleston, the Plumber'
,a• above. cut shbws a piet are of 117Ciii-g—a member of the Odd Fellows
-the of Jolin Ilttddlesto:,'s in-ft 01,41 Elks. For 10 Yea 1•,-; he was in
nih g g -how room. the 44411y. charge of the -Fulton Water Work-
out, iii Fulton. Mr. 11441414estor car- aid for 6 years -.was in the eal-
14' Ill: bile 1011011111.-, MOP! !al:. piny 4.f what was -then knowp as
i.„„rt,t, bath outfit- at:41 power 1Veldi Son's foundry and machine
 -oes with cv- slom, 4003 lie esti-114.41rd his
oil a:.,I!feffost f saijstied 1•11S- .r-ent flourishing Inr-siness. lie is
i..1114 f.. 110. reliability of - located on Commercial avenue in the
'Mr, 1 I midlest io -a- an c verienced , I ',err liiiitdliig. lie will take pledle-
nod -killed workman. i lilt Iii iving yon prie4s all all kinds
:try. 114141411cstoti i- a 11:11,iv.. of this !of plumbing mai will make e-timatei.
emmly a , .1 
-land. LAT a.,
 n citizen. tapo:[ applieatio.n.
.1M•..-•••••11=.111M. 11111•••••
•bf: 7:rt
ISTIONIiiMq1/I mums imam+ 11111111MMI MAIM ar
ATTEND THE FULTON COUNTY FAIR SEPT., 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1913.
R. L. PARSLEY.
If years of experience and ,indus-
trious amlieation to tine's business
count for anything It. L. Parsley de-
serve;e specitd mention. Seven years
ago Mr. Parsiley_earti to this, City
and opened up a general rliair busi-
ness in conneetion with a horse-
shoeing shop, and today he is ack-
nowledged to be one pf the best in-
formed men on verr disease horses
hoofs are heir to and is an expert in
horse shoeing. Mk., Parsley has
been actively engaged in his parti-
cular line for more than 20 years,
having been interested in horse shoe-
ing anderepair work many years at
various Tenness.e points before
coming to Fulton. Mr. Parsley's
shop is located on Lake Street Ex-
tension, and is sue of the best equip-
ped for general repairing in this
section. The only eold compresser,
used iti tire work,-in this community
is a part of the quipment of this
shop. Rubber tire- work is also a
specialty.
Mr. Parsley is a strong fraternalist
being a member of- the Odd Fellows,
W. '0. W., K. of P. and M. W. of A.
lodges and enjoys, the confidenc,. of
the people.
If this paper pleases you, send 50
cents for a trial subseription.
READY FOR SHIPMENT.
of existence this firm has been com-
pelled on more than one occasion to
do battle with the so-called trust,
Armour & Co., eventually triumph-
ing. Mr. Jack Hall, the manager
knows the businemegnd .4joys the
confidence- public, &rive he is
well arm x any foe in the poul-
try worl
The eo
entire on
the territ
'
ny handles aim
f poultry and e
within 20 miles o
ton, and n addition takes pra
ally allTie poultry and eggs fr
the M field market. A great de
of poult is .shipped to the Hall
company rom Bradford, Dyersburg,
and othe Tennessee points. Branch
ho re maintained at Clinton
a Voter Valley. , During April
s company. paid Out more than
. 10.000 for eggs and $25,000 for
poultry in this community.
The accompanying cut shows one
of-the company's cars, built especial-
ly -for the transportation of their
produce to the big markets.
' The average amount paid for poul-
try and tggs every month by the
Hall Produce Company will aggregate
$18,000. There is no more impor-
tant business in Fulton, and the
present prosperity of the city and
surrounding country may be traced
a IRBY'S._ BAKERY ANEICAFE BOB WOLSEFER FORCOUNTY COURT CLERK.
MR. JACK HALL. to having such concerns in our midst.
The Pride .of Fulton. W
Bread and delicious drin
are to be found.
The City 1,Rai:4.!•;. t•atik as
one if thf. iishittitions
of Fultoli. The modern equipment
operated by c.eetrie power of Ole City
Bakery turn; out two thousand
loaves of iiread daily. "Cream"
Wread in r 2n rded is standard
throughout a ge territory. Ship-
ments are d de to all points
on the Iltinoi, al  between Cai-
ro and Jackson' d Paducah and
Memphis.
the pl • is equipped with a power
mixer a the bread is machine roll-
ed. The unitary conditions at the
City Ha are all that the most
critical ,should require, in-
suring the pled ts of a model plant
to be ure, and free from
the slightesr '' -tion of extran-
eous matter.
Mr. Guy Irby, ar
,
 „propri-
etor  has succe up a
ere the Best
and ices
r.,,at.iti.n for 'City Bakery bread,
through an.earticst desire to give the
public a good wholesoina product.
Mr. Irby has the splendid faculty of
knowing men and has surrounded
with an efficient corps of
helpers, chief among them being Mr.
Liam Gurley, day baker and Lexie
IneCt!en, night baker.
Mr. Irby e_iperatss a first rate
cafe in -connection with the bakery
which receives splendid patronage.
A $1,300 fountain is the chief fea-
ture of the cafe, and ehe faat that
genuine coca cola is dispensed at his
fountain adds to the popularity of
the place. The line 'offine candies
and fruits attract business to his
doors. Cigars and tobacco are al-
so in stock.
The City Bakery and Irby's Cafe
deserve to prosper.
While Bob Wolsefer has only -been
in th:. race for the Democratic nomi-
nation fen- County Court Clerk but a
short while it is said that he is
causing his opponents to "sit up and
take notic2." Mr. Wolsefer for ten
years has 'been a citizen f Fulton
county. and enjoys a wide acquain-
tance. esPcAlly among the. huge
force of men employcd at Mengel
Box Company's plant at Hickman,
where he has hcen foreman of a de-
partment for a number of y:ters. He
is a -native of Union comity, Ken-
tucky. . and served faithfully the
people of ,that county four years as
deputy count clerk. Mr. Wolsefer
hopes to personally lay his claims
for the offic: before every voter and
to that cad is prosecuting a vigorous
canvass.
M. H. ROSE, ensliter.
Among the leading banks of this
section is tho Dukedum (Tenn.)
Bank, and its record of achievement
is a splendid barometer of the com-
munity's development.
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Residence of Mr. Jack Hall, Park Avenue.
)aids. W. H. Sp; adlin. Architect.
III
• (1,
Residence of Mr. C. E. Rice. W. H radii'', Architect.
Residence of A. J. Burrow, No. 400 Third Street.
4
Residence of P. H. Weaks, Third and Park Avenue.
Residence of J. A. Colley.
Residence of U. G. DeMyer. Third Street.
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W. H. Spradlin, Architect.
Residence of Dr. J. M. Hubba ; d, Hickman. Kentucky.
.
W. H. Spi adlin, Architect.
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IN WOMAN'S SPHERE
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB SANS S9liC1
;;.\ 19.12. OR:LANIZEil
FeCerated 1905. President .... 1:r=. R. S. W.! a:!,..,
Pr. t ...... 3Irs. P. 11. Weaks Sect. and Treas. M..... C. L. Gingles
!st. .... Mrs. Ed Lieon Vice-Pres. .... Mrs. fir luedle
Vie, .. Mrs. It. NI. Alford Libraiian  .ir-. C, C. Bald
Seet. 1 Treas.. Mrs. J. F. Roy-ter
(er. Se.-1. .. Mr,. E. G. Alverson
AV. T. Anders.on
THE WOMAN'S CLUB.
4)10LtNizED Pow. it vie.. Pfe-i,l,„;
Federated.
...... mdie Lei.411:e it: F. wit •
• • Mrs. F: F. Itiouse 24 Vie" l'r". • • Mr-* I'. A. 111.'t
tvdi
. 11, paylle Cor. Seet.  Air- IF La 'i' Latee
..... 4vens Treasurer Mt E.i By n Inn
Historian .... N. II .31. Ni-oo'..;\\ Murrell Chaplain .... E! a
U. D. C.
OR:3ANIZED 1§1,!fi.
Prrsident Mrs T. N. field-
TWENTIETHcatodianCENTURY CLUB. it
. •. ..... (.4 • .. 1.1,18eil
oll;;.ANIZEO Bur.. l 'Mieeistrar 
 
r P us. W. . Mrrell
.... Mrs. Sire _
nee. ect. .. SIC!.r.trI
I441' Vey Pre, .. .1. L. Small s 
4. 
Ml 1
-. . 11
4•1 .•4 Mr,. W..
.... Mr-. S.N.
C. T. U.
Asst. Hi-t... :Ir... W. II. Spriollin Pre3.. .......
N1r-. Mack Harrison Vice Pit Mt I. It. c',..2iiry
Rec. SeCt. II It. jkaille,
SHAKESPEARIAN CLUB.i t. : I-. NI .t :,..v.-. i e. Ir.: --r,-.1.er: B. ,
, 4,p,:i.INiZED 19114.
I s .Villia...-:. M:e : ... r ; Frank I..1.e.....I. r I • • I I S. Federated. . _
.,t iii. t ....e ee le r I II. ri-s. Kdverti -: _ NI.:Itaer: Nli — I':...i 111 -. D. I . Taylordle:A 
,,.. i „,.-..L lia - ter VI...el.:. ll . •-....e.•: I; --.,... ! A -, e Pre-. .... Ni t,. Out- ['remit:in  • \Ir. 1.1. T. Catheart
R. eetding- Sect. ..Nliss Ruby Farmer Supt. Sabbath Seined Dept.I.;.«• -tat,..e...ted l', r .i. Li.o.tyve I I,e ratot : ..1 a se s.
u ,I ii.,, t. ..,,..,,, ...,... \I 1 
it ii.
t ;tr. 
t..!!!,,iI,
 1.,., :. , i ..11,1, 4 ,.•. Se.ai... MI b'.. it 4« Iteed .... .... .. Mrs. A. ill -Site tens
ma::y dittien.i..
If ii. li, ilitticiVt matt-cr t
i ee.1lIilv pill -It
o
o :.ewsielper
in a city. tho reader 1•:1:1 nji: I
t '!! -1.(• (la
-tza of Ftilt.,:t.
With th • ..;1111-:10::.• ,0!11 ina. I.
first :tattle- of Cie Siewish-.Ameri-
etin wiir. ' the Fult-a
wa, td meet the lientittels of a
• -• vii' priprtioNe whit demantL
ing tlo 4Calle
Mini not ear/. to 'rend it day what had
happer .d %.,...;,•raay. and to wait ill.
susyee.o- •:..t it tomorrows to learn the
results of
Born in tin -- war, AI,
hale eonte of tie the: stork. I.
atL owect. .•ive -jowl ols 'eckiv:, to
do th.ee-. it In.- with itie ui
less oppo-dtion___froi.. tooll,ye.midles
and di-gilled...1 pl:r 1.: • 14.4 III.. Val-
. .
IC- owner ha h- .xitr., ly ,iirected
the. 1.eader.- fede• th. iinbt
would lie to the lie-t ieter. -I of Fut-
' .,ton. the "Futere regardless
d 
'
of the au the os eliol.r.,Ithe-ied
disaster and roil,. "It it 4.(44 ta: 1)(4-t.
do it,- has heett the sr' f act ions
handed down frem lb .iay of
publication by the I. o4N41* titattlIVC-
1.1.4:4111 I.. it-, enuih,yes.
Treas. ....-.... Mr-. Reuben
DSupt. Mot her's e:tart titent
.... J. B. rettni.i'
Supt. CiMic,t Departin,
' -Mr-. Aubrey Nlite Nugent -I Supt. Red letter Day Dept. ,
...... Nli,es Oral Hackett I .. Mrs. T.J. dordon I SWAYNE WALKER FOR SHERIFF C. D. NUGE!kIT FOR
A- the campaign progresses the COUNTY COURT CLERK.
COL. CLAUDE WALKER -
cii.ti;man Fulton Cemity Democratic Commktite m:d manager of the
Mengel Box C.nnpany's mammoth pin :t ntjiiakntnu. the lar2c-t mill of
it, kind tn tie Southern States.
FRONT OFFICE FULTON PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Nathan Alvers,n.
Edwiq Whitrel. Carriers; Flom: tv
Taylor., Colleetor.
Sine, the ti;.--t 1,,ro of Cie Ful-
ton Dnily Leader year- ago
plant of the •Initon Publ:shing
hits ii. '1,'-: a 1.44411114141e4
hit'i- t to
Fulton Co.. and ri ieeo-
porata d. it- eApital stack, beirg tca
thou-a :,ldollit 7. • The 1114001'4y it
this i- held by I Mott Ayres.
and the remainder hy
parties elo-ely assoelated n..li him
tl.t. publieatio'n bustite--.
Ite-ide, dente. a general pti:
and job )u- lilt'..'.. the Itiltion l'ult-
lishine cottee.ity i--ites the yiekly
Conant reiei Farm whieh
has nil',' 110141 th thou reader-.
great wte•kly paper
at-.!I over Fulto.i. R mickan.
and Grave- eoutitie-. K
()bloat and Weak] violin
:a4,4-C14. TI444 Fa rm Journal take- •up
T.0 414;14.4. tia polities. preferring to
it- . 'dire
and. rural happeninest.of ilit,rest
its render being .1i-tinctikely
weekly pap: devoted to tin,: rural
distriets of this i•artieulae .vcl lint.
The Commereial Fa :in .lournal
a direet deseenda;it of tit first pa-
per !midis:no! in. Fithom :mil the
sneees-or ti. the old Wiekly Fulton-
inn-Democrat.
These con nected with tho Fulton
Publishirg Co., are Mott -Ayres,
ellitI[ge. All ...Al tinielLitry and type
have been* di-,enrii..1 tortity the4
plant is with a model
five linetypet two eew -eylinder power
presses. Tit,rdt,n jobb r-. a modern
f;.1.1ing Matelaine and live . thousand
dollars w.;rtli ..f new job type and
otht/0 equipineut. Payer is tought
ear load at n time ;tail the jolt de-
portment turn- out 'work for all
:if tilt' country. A. cordial
Jai itattiotis out-titnaling to all who
may desire t 'itt , Ihrat4214 the T.eader
• o
Building and in-peel the plant.
Twelve daily papers have been
started in Falloff sinee the Leader
teok ii it- task of furn:-Iiin the
,I.:tch day to our p.ople. All
t Ce-e'it fot (mood ione‘l pumice -
Flo.: - have foam I tho 1.eatlet's pare
te:, hot to' fellow and have nap by
like nlitunin leave,. fallen ti
All of %VIII: Ft proves
tititt' there i- odly rie.nt iii Fititott far
'we, live daily paper and that the
'II faitliftil. but sometimesc'
Lendei• fills the bill.
. *
City Hall and
Ca .iu,taev of Swayre Walker far the
Democratie nomination .for sheriff of T:te «maid:icy of Mr. C. D. Nugent
Fulton comity in the August primary the Dernovratic nomination for
continues to grow in favor and. • he office of County Court Clerk, sub-
aid strength with a large majorit,v. ict to the August primary is being
ot Cie voters who tire solicitous Mitt well received throughout the county,
the next sheliff shall he it mani\of and fium all reports he will prove a
courdee and uldnyeachable cha- formidable candidate. This is very
ter. - Every man acquainted . with igratifyieg to his many- friends, to
SAVItylle Wellottrlottows of hi eurrt I- whom-his splendid qualifications are
pialifica-tiUtts and unass.ailahls: re- I kilywns The ioffire of-county court
cord. He is the son of Col. C ..nde clerk is a velfy important one. .He is
Welker. Mertager of the M % Box I the custodian,of the Most valuable
imeany's plant at Hie. e.1 and I records
 
_and documents in tile county,
there is iet a man of hiteaer charm.- I having under his guardianship the
ter or with a better ree., .« a titles to every foot of land in the
Democrat than Col. Walker. i:•.:.trg at I county, every transaction of the
:esent chairman ,of the Detoi retie county court. and the friends of Mr.
vounty cohimittec. 
 
Nagznt insist  that his._fituzss from 
Swayner is 'married and has Mi a stand:a:Mit. of qualification and
daughter and if elected will fill the I personal res:ionsibility warrant them 
office with ..:atisfaction .46 -all tititi—t1-1-e belief that his election- would •
people and credit to himself. His I redound to the credit of the entire
official-s . • I caulay.
by fairness to every citizen, wheth- Vote foc Nugent and be assured of
ther rich or poor. influential or oth- I the countY court clerk's cffice being
I erwise. kept clean.
sonic and Odd Fellows Building.
Oa,
of the
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rnelius D.Myer Etlwards.
• • Mollie, daughter of Mr. iiynie
Myrick.
Margaret, daughter of Dr. and
• Mrs. Horace Luten.
Hands;.:te Residence of Mr. F am McCall, Eddings Street.
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Nits. (*. II. Itt.t -i it
danehter of Mr. 
•T. L. Breach. •
"The Coco-Colo
Paul Pickering, Jr.
radlin, Archltect.
Lerion Louisie. daughter of Mr.
and Sim T. L. Broach.
"The Coco4.'ella Girl."
r ; I
.1. -1,:ely
Seaborne. st,...of Mr. 1141 'Mrs% G.
U.
Home of Mr. H. P. /will Sccond StrLet
•
Handsome Home of Mr. .1 ohn Meltcn, Arch Street
0. K. FARBER
1:1. ..
I I
SHOP. J. E. HANNEPHIN. l'roprieter.
1.0:' 20 years. during
'jaw he ha- worked in several
fi most exclusive and luxurious
it. Lind-, and
s:, Tex,... lie is .very
v,ilwA it
rule- -hop.. and his
such loaners has twought
to his estitlilislinie-nt.
.l (Ill considering .•,..i.vcce and
sy all el-e. 11,2.
I
(alit-
he zind Ltitiol will of
th., endeavor
,iintaill saeh  ,iiere
i 1:i. -•:,:dishment te •.:'11V2
II. 1C.1.
•i'l•.• 
 
ill 'il-
liii :Oat.
wiitti•i :mill .1
• . iiy .•.. -1 oi. ..• 11,11 ...iven
_
J. E.
to prepays,. meals during tee long
hot days of summer.
Every tuemb...r of this Arm is de-
terndned to please. aid will stake
rcdutation on Cie character of
goods t:wy sell.
THE BAPTIST FLAG
An hoporlaat Eleinei4 in the Coin-
tnerciai Prosperity of Fulton.
The Baptist nag. claiming to be
the most widely cireulated Baptist
I ewspaper in the South, cannid be
overlooked by one who I thbulaling
the industrial and commercial re-
-i.tirces of Full in. Indeed, consider-
rig the face that nine-tenths of the
income of this bustiess is drawn
Irmo sources outside of Fulton and
its immediate vinn ly, and that a
eillIsiderable portion if this money,
drawn from all over the country, is
spent in Fulton: The Flay should be
i'lmsidored an asset of great value.
In addition to this. it it a Means of
advertising the city all over the
country. Each week a large two-
horse ,wagb a. the kind thy haul coal
in, backs to The hack d11411 of
.1(41
o:
1-1
MAIN STREET BARBER SHCP. R. R. SMITH. Pri.prietor.•
ItEV. T. F. Alin/RE.
I. 11(•1 t- I.- Olt worisii,en :ire euir'oyeil.
, •
V. 1tIIK.
.(1411Try .o.41 T.0--r t.
It. ST.1NFIEI.1). l'r.
The I'lag and is load..11 mid
piled high t jilt mail isigs filled V, ilk
Flag,. gnillg tin
these
it 1111.1, ',WIWI king to
HIV hino• or Fulton. 'flies.. papers
aro di,frillii11.11 tit allow four thous-
;mil pos1......ill stat,s
..f• th.. Canada, Alexi—
co. III,. 1.11111a.
1 011,11-1, - etc.,
In iii ui. I ,p11.• !Mildred on more
naliers go to each office. The Flag
also has roll. Situ',Ills and cont rit)-
Mors from mad ..f these widely
separated places.
The Bnytit Flan wa,:st:Irleil near-
ly forty years 187 to be
evact—by Eld. It. Ray, at 1.a-
i ;range. Al... Later it was !meted to
SI. Louis, and was published there
until uiNbill 189n, NV114.11 Eld. J. N.
Bah bought it 'and it I, FIll-
tl,11. W118.11. it has remained till noiv-.
-A-14e-4-4.-v,--Al-cfc,- emn-lueted-
be Ill er until his death ill 1903.
and mini loll. till
11,0 NV:1", ,hy his widow,
I /II May I. 1 909.-Alrs. hall sold the
_ inlientueky. '1'etinessee and Nississ-
II. LociluiDGE. „r ippi, tillil th.• company was. ineoc-
noratisl under the mune of Baptist
Exeha...re liank. •• Flag Publishing 1:onipapy.
i'r - titu-ni..1„.,1 Moor... then living at Iltlartin.
TOM.. It is made editor and 'liana-
' wit,. l" WY le gig.. ‘xlijeli position he still holds.
A lath. alit I, tio.),N" e0111ilally pur-
chased a complete new rut lit and !o-
vate.' on the bill near the Alethodist
Church.' Just lately- they have
111/11.41 inlo the elegant building. on
1.4,111,•1'I It Alain and Washington
st reel s. acat eil by 1 he
itlohe I huiarlitimil Slime. The coin-
! pany publishes u number of other
'Dealers in Fresh Groceries, Shelf ineri,sheals besides The Finn. and
does quite a considerable business ill
Hardware, Farming Implements
McCcrmick Mowers. Binders. -io•li
Rakes. The i.f the company are:
.1. I.. 6:over 1-nion City, Tenn..
Presiderit: "I:. Nto,q•e. General
\tanager: 1. 'r. il. noi. Seeretary:
:irid .1. II. Nhiore..1ssislatil Nlanager.
_The three gent bitten last named
own the 111:1.iiir portion of I h. stock
of Ili.. VollThally.
1 .4 - 1,11111i011 Wit., art.
FOSTER BROS.. & TAYLOR.
DR A 1 ALEXANDER. The limit H &
., ..1 .- Set' or tb o e.aer-)ri-itpx
A , • ;mg hosines. W. E.
ces,fally - 4.1 ho F.-tr. E. F. 1111 clay 'ray_
.. :ill, Wt!.1
1 T-71 ! 11ii. a-„
' .+i• i on, 'orittic'u ?now:eq. -hinder-.
•-_ -4. 1 •u I •“,i •.-.- u1'viai1171. •tOrl.
!.III 1 V11• II.I '1,11.-.1. 11 111ml loreto of
; „
i! 4ii th., front
, .1s. a lihei.d onem-
Pe. . I- 11...
.1 t;1111 I iiibk
Cie - th,e, ;ire I lvi t
▪ 4.. il Irt lI I I. eler
NI. I II' :1 -lit h of
:11.- liariii\o • Iiit -
4 ,• ry
I 1.1 1:1,..‘‘il a priee.
\ I 1, )1 II j;,. I
tt 0,1 I sof evr?e,': i-it-
"\ \ • It. this T ley .1•11. ,laily
\I. 
▪ " 
ill,.Ill, It hull ii"ll
1:• I t W:Al 1 •1.'"'• • -Ex, l" 11011015 ;Ireater
l•;' "l'erfee-
\ t1 I a -11l. 1 I -love- Vi''IC 
 -.A! Ill:
nk, t•, pry 41.1y :HA the ii p. Da 
.1. I', I Sly!. ( !,4-114 0144111i 4 of situ hot days
11111011 P.I,Ii-hiu:v I o. or... .2.0041 for Ire ili-
AlAVEIP-.1.1) REF Eli side. The "l'erfeelion't
E, RollIIINS. Ex-l'irouil .1ml:iv. 11 to the limiewifc, who has
Fultcn County Court House.
M. F. DeMyer's Corner, the Lake Street Jeweler and Optician
Fulton, Kentucky, September 2-3-4-5-6, 1913.
Scene in Lumber Yard of Swain-
Karmire Lumber Co.
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HOMRA BROS. DRY GOODS.
, For year; the Lake street store of
Homra Bros., has been looked upon
by the -discriminating buyer as the
"home of bargains" in dependable
A. HOMRA.
dry good, elothing. shoes and every
article in men's attire or women's t
wear. This firm stands for square
dealing hetwee'n man and man and PII
denvor to practice this principle ev-
ery day of/their business lives. A
capable corps of clerks, always po-
lite and affable, are in the employ of
this enterprising concern. Jim
Thurmond an& Sam Turner are
known far and near for their good iSMi
qualities as salesmen and attract 
many customers to this place of
business. However, the Messrs..re Owen secures many.featur: reelstantl
customer with their appreciation 01;er
any trade thrown their way, ani
J. T. Stubblefield's Oro(
J. T. STUBBLEFIELD, Mr.. Stubblefteld dtva an i'xtensive
VEYERAN GROCER. busine,s. Mr. StublNiald btrsen
a citizen of Fulton for 40 years ilk0
Mr. J. T. Stubblefield has been has served as a member of the city
in Fulton. with the exception of .11
few intervals, for more than '20
years. His store on Lake street is
well stocked with fresh clean gro-
has always been progressive and for
public improvements. During Presi-
dent Cleveland's first administration
he was in the revenue service. For
eeries and there is not a minute of four yeaes Mr. Stubblefield served
the day, or during business hmirs, the • county a- sheriff. from 1898 tolk
that this store is not a busy place. 1902.
Supply Your Winter Needs.
EDD B. KELLY.
Popular Coal Dealer.
During September in 1912 Mr. E.
B. Kelly, who was then bolding down
the heavy weight job of bookkeeper
at the City National Bank, decided
to make a change. The fairy god-
dess of foitune influenced his steps
in the direction of the coal business,
striking Gus Bard in on unguarded
moment, a proposition was made, and
before the latter could withdraw his
aforesaid propo,ition, the same was
duly accepted, and thenceforth Mr.
Kelly was destined to continue an
established business of many years
standing, with a degree of success
surpassing all of his rosiest expecta-
tions. However there are several
excellent reasons why Mr. Kelly is
getting on so satisfactorily, first,
there is not a young man in Fulton
who has mere friends; second, he is
of stainless character; third, when
he sends you a load of coal there itt
no doubt about your receiving all
to, which your money entitles you.
Upon Such hustling young men the
problems of "the Future Great" are
some day to be thrust,
most popular ones as they appear.
HOWARD & TUCKER.
Livery, Boarding and Sale Stable—
Dealers in Mules. Horses and
Fine Stock.
The Livery. Boarding and Sale
Stable of Howard & Tucker, on
Ice Manufactured By Local Plant
ar uperior i ecause i is
From the Purest and
Best Water.
0:• of Ow ,n1)-tantial nta:nofno•-
ciOt-rori,e_. or eity thy
e-ift-itil in 189S and it- eaparityi
is 20 tons ,.per day. It ,upplys not
only the eity of Fulton. but all the
neaihy town,.
This plant i, up to date in every
pa rticmiltir. n,it,g the latest nntehin, 
ery in the ie. manufaeturing line  
And is one of the best in Kent neky.
The busines, has steadily grown and
today is regarded as one of Fulton's
2-reatest enterprises.
Mr. IL IL Wade. tie- genial mim-
ager has been in eharge of time plan
ever since it started in 1898. II
is thoroughly posted n the busine-
and he looks after his business pet
S•111 orders am
'4111. F. A. COLE, Lem] Phittographer.
Mr. F o 'n's lending riumb.r .of the best 
-tudio-. __—
photographer, an artist of ability About 14 years ago he located in
and his work is Id s high neder and 004 „ity rind oquipped
would do credit tatrillY studio. . -
tit do) first class work._
Mr. Vole lived . Louis for 14
v prac-years and Mr. Cole took the iews for while there ame inter- ,
ested in photography. u rkilg in a I tieally all of the eto, in this
• - -
This beatilift idence and large lot for sale very cheap, see Wayne
Thomas, F Xy.
Main street, is ime of the !nisi
,laec, in Fulton. This --table .1.--
a -capacity livery busine-. mal .t
easy to imilerstaml the rca-m for
the proprietor-. Mt•-stis. Gets How-
ard and poly Tuck r. are experienc-
ed horsemen, and wtoffil not allow
anythiug bat . ft first elass rig to go
out of 'their plaee of business. The
entire equitiment is new. In mainee-
tion with their stable they havo an
elega.tly furnished. model-10 equip-
ped, ladies waiting room am', parlor.
for the aerommoqation of the pat-
ron,- cif- the;.• talk... The Ittege
sale business--e.ontlueted by Om firm
I roves a drawing t.tird for the stabre.
11717 firm sells hundreds` ',id mules
and horses annually. and they have
a reputation exteinimg throughout
the Southern state, for being tim-,a
o integri onstats-
For inure than fifteen ymirs they
have bought ii al sold hors,,s, mules
nil eattle and their operatic,,, have
bern eminently -.111•Ve, 4111.
-G.-H-BRANSFOAD L SON
BrimstOril & Son. Ii k loam:
ufacturer-
a eapacity (if 22.000 qirick i.er day.
furnisliing . employment I,. a large
number of men with a wrok,‘
roll aggre‘aling 4250, tmmke, k as
Milli-try of con-iderabk
111 additioa to the -m.; ii:les
t iiiituir of brick, the compall han-
dle- lime; eeinent. time brick a for-
1Lizer in large s'aipinint-. am: ;- thas
f'11:111:..41 I,, aliray. MPH OtitiVe
prb•e- .4 have a' _
It osk----Ma44144tett.,---
tin hand tit. till any order.
Snivel the death of Mr. G.  IL
Bransfoid. several year.- ago. the
bas been mos.t
emnitictril by hi. son. Mr. C. H.
Bransford. For several term -. Mr.
Bran-ford ha, served the city faith-
fully a- a member of the mouwil aral
there halllienever_been any t
imitigurated t:Qt: the paw..
sMce arriving at hi- majority. liuit
he ha-Jailed to champion.
J. E. BOAZ'S Model firocery
The Model Grocery and Meat Mm
Lit if J. E. Boaz. eorner of Main
and Plain streets. "011 the hill- never
delivers an order Ad grimeries. or
went, without being personally in-
s1eeted.11$y either the proprietor. or
a responsible clerk. It is not "diffi-
cult to see the reason for the showing
being made by this thriviag busi-
ness,
Mr. Boaz was born and reared
near this city, and is personally
k n to) !he amiter portion of the
people of this eitnini nil it y imS ml
of unimpitaelitilde int ergrit y. and
whose word is his ;total. Mr. Boaz •
hos served the city as a elonteilman
and while oceopying official positittiV7
always sit 1 for a straight forward
administration of the people's af-
fairs.
Mr. Boaz has had long experience
in the graeery business and his suc-
cess is merited.
R OWNING.,
t :Tit, !Tie Demo-wrath.-
-a lizurina-s admit],
W. P. FELTS & SON
i‘. s.. ..• k an invt-tment oh
re-t •-• •:1 ..• ;. .111Th there i not a firm in
c..2 :; on a -oolalf.r finaacial ba,i4.
tit. _ LIJ W. l'. Fehr, & So..1 was
S111111'11 1 ...11:.,11-• 1,- pr.., wriy ;•1:i7.ed and • stalrlish-d lb:- Mr. W.
. I zilch Filts and hi- -on. Nlr. J. E. Felts:
a .1 queen-- - ; ••e the oh :oh -evo;ral ycoors ago of
ware, oo li:;:•‘1...1:11 it, utter. Iieloner lia- continued.
ntachit.ev\ ...al . (el.\ 11111, 1 /1.(.111 1' - 1..' • ..11(111.4 nailer the
tinired lc. 'the Lancer. itei..•2. firm
Ie.
MR. W P. FELTS.
(doh -t F, doing a general hardwar.;
and .0 a it in Fulton,
they loaic the trzett.-!i the
'art-Ia.-tory
Aetaal
i sellihe anti lit 1.
hii convin; ...1 titian
that therc - no I...tter vehicle
n;ol.; tilt 1.1. •
a-ri For- a. at...-
C.'ate lornt recto.
Mr. Felts has been one of Fulton's
sithstantial citizens for many
it:ix-int: served the city with
di- ...lion mayor, and in ninny
other ..apaeities. For a number of
year. Mr. Fells was president of
Ike- Farmer, TobaPIP Rank, one of
Or- first financial in-titutions in Ful-
tim which lo-ter woo, taken over by
ii ol merged into other banks.
orm Imlay .measions 11r. Felts has
mend- ii,.• Ames u uI Alich,,r line-. -erveil the peoplu.of the county as
. For !he aucoley car hail et a member of the Board.of Erynaliza-
Oak -t'.\ rant:e- neilliittms-lint.self 'with 'credit.
thi- -tore. and th.. 11100,114- \ Ir. Felts i- a meittifir of the
wit't i•ii1 0 k ;ova I he ....ill toit ..f
;hal it. -Cho r Oal5:. in their
a.. to
flu-jr po:mlatri!y. Ii the Wil.4..
i!. -i-arch ol heat-
er, tailor:lily look Hp the pe.ople who
ha yr. th. 1.111' he iVilson heater
limit every time tried arti-
cle_in itliiiiettietuts—the
,aneuey fir thi- famous healer i,
with Felt, & Son,
Every fao•mcr who has to-ed a Stu-
debaker wi-hes ehange to
some other les, tried male. For
years thi.: firm has lUoen selling the
Studebaker wagons.
Under this roof Dvering Harvester
machinery. Vulcan plows and the fa-
mous Clover Leaf Spreaders are
carried in stock. - This tremendous
NI, Mens As-
-. ; lotion oco the directorate of
_ _
1:;.• I ity National Bank.
Mr. Felts liolol . a secure place in
Oil. a free t the people which
111111. eilinnit uhini. Ile is of the char-
aeter lif man who in a 'high
repre-e its the noblest aspir-
ations of the one who woir succeed
iii laisini,sis. lout not af.t e cost of
i.putation.
Me-sr_, Clarenee Williams, Will
McDade and hurry Murphey are the
nimoutmodating and efficient clerks.
They are petfeetly familiar with ev-
ef-y lepartment in the business, and
guard the interests of the firm as
faithfully as( zealously as if they
were proprietors.
CUM3ERLAND SBYTERIAN CHUhCH.
IIEN". T. F.
14111, :111(1 1S 111:01011 411111
1/ high W1111 mail bags %Milo
-. going lo many and iliN-erse
_ 
Anil wherever one ,,r
it add, ...t,itIilfle Iii
;me of Fulton. Tiles.. papers
..1-trillootC.1 to abent fottr thous-
poso otrio-cs ii 1...rty-live States
lit Iuuioii. best.lo. Canada. Nlexi-
the Philippines. China. firazil,
in. Syrra.-- MP.in one to one 10111.111.1i lir Mitre
ees i.t.t to each offire. • The Flag
has eltrre,11.0t,' ...pts and canto-lb-
.s froon loam' ii these . widely •
waled places.
.1! Baptist Fifty ..larted
MRS. FANNIE PRICES' STORE,
For Seven Years Known to the La-
dies as the Final Word in every
Article of Ladies Wear.
Tbrough clo-e-appiiootion ft'. ;-i-
Ile—, and making a careful study
the taste. and need or the people.
Mr;.. Fannie Price ha- made lour
,tore on Lake street„ .the venter o.1
haying activitY-for.Hte-.1adies. Here
is a wealth of .variety and a rich-
ness of material- that afford a
chides that you conld not expect to
meet with, outside of metropolitan
fashion centers. Ever thing that is
,mart and fa,hionahle. every weave
that good taste and trained judgment
-uggeflo to make op the ;tock of
ladies ready to wear, dry goods and
nOTions.
Mr,. Price is exclusive agent for
the ever popular Pala-pt. and La
Vogue garments and evcry season
the total sales in this department are
substantially increased over the pre-
vious year. attesting the satisfaction
of an increasing number of custom-
ers. -
Through seven year Mrs. Price
has earnestly strived to please the
trade. and an ever widening circle
of satisfied customers would indi-
cate that her efforts have not been
in vain. Thi- store ha, gradually.
but surely. gained favor with the.la-
dies who would always :lie correctly
gowned, and without makiag a great-
er outlay in en-hi than "close money"
times would dictate. •
Only proverons times are ahead
for a business so admirably conduct-
ed.
1-- -
THE FULTON DAILY LEADER I
and the
WEEKLY COMM ,RCIAL
AND FARM JOURNAL
Is a strong combination of
papers for the Advertiser to
get results from.
Try It.
INTERIOR-TRINITY glaSCOPAL CHURCH
Fulton County Court House.
REV. ALEXANDER MILLER.
Missionary in Cimrge uu Trinity
Epi,coral Church.
Picture of Fulton Chu rches made in 1911: several have since been remodeled.
PASCHALL BROTHERS, LAKE STREET.
Gem Pharmacy.
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Rex, the Theatre Beautifu
THE REX IS FIRE PROOF.
Onl - the better 0-rade of flu
,hown, and their_ moral toile is al-Very Latest Model Picture Machine,
ways a first consideration. Managerand Only Strictly Moral films
Used.
Ma =et.- C. W. Owen before em-
barkin in the motion picture busi-
ne 'sited several of the ,largest
in the Viiitd States ad per-
Ily iMipected the most ni ern
oto play houses with a v to
seertaining every desirable tare
and as well as everything no ac-
cord with the most aecepte as
of the latest moving picture s
After thoroughly. acquainting him
self with GI: facts-lie set about the
construction of the theatre beautiful.
which he christened the "REA." The
Rex is equipped with ilscillatings hliqz
fans. ceilidg fans, -high„ power ex-
haust fans to make for the comfort
of his patrons in the blazing hot
days of summer; to protect against
cold and insure an even- temperature
in winter he installed' a large anthra-
cite heater. In order to preclude
all danger from fire, he had a fire
proof booth erected outside of the
building to accommodate, the picture
Machines- In event of fire in the
booth' an automatic shutter drops
entirely confining the flames and _all-
selutely eliminating 101 danger ,oT
the fire spreading Lb the theatre.
A Leading Spirit in
the Southern Woodmen
 
 /I
L.
Kentucky,
about the "livest wire" in the fra-
ternal insurance field, at least most
everybody in Kentucky so thinks. Mr.
Carter has indomitable will, and
energy that knows no flagging, and
any proposition he is pushitig must
L W. CARTER.
W. Carter, Director General for succeed. There is not a better in-
Southern Woodmen, is formed man in the Southern states
or the principles underlying frater-
nal insurance. He has made it the
study of a life time and his superior
knowledge of the subject, has brought
merited recognition from the highest
officers of a number of fraternal in-
surance orders.
Is constantly on the lookoet for the
most popular ones as they appear.
- -M. BOLTON.
The M. t. lioniton Marble and
Granite-Works hecaut deserved repu-
tation for sending out only first class
jobs and their tvork in4by be seen in
every cemetery in Southwest Ken-
tucky and West Tennessle. Skilled
workmen, up to date mac cry and
a thorough knowledge of *e marble
business, furnish a guarante to the
public that any monument/Ikt up by
them will stand the test
equal, if. not surpn
beauty the work of
Marble from V
and other states, a
famed Italian product,
the quarries of Sweden and Scotland,
in imposing array may be seen on
their yards. In addition to a large
business in monuments this concern
handles slate vaults of tire indestruc-
table kind.
Mr. M. I. Boulton, t sole propri-
etor, is one of the yttelesrmen in
Fulton and to hisAltiritig energy
and business y the prosperity
of this th stness is due.
••
Fulton Ice Company's Up=to=date Plant.
*aititicttied y Local lIlV
Far Silterior because it is
From the Pt:rest and
Best Water.
0: of the snIiStantial mannfae-
tulle: enterprise; of th's eitv Cie
u t n i. I ompany. p ant was
esta:ilisheil in 1.89S and its ealiaeity -
is 20 tons per day. It supPlys not
only Cie city of Fulton. but all the
neatV towns. •
This plant is up to date in every
particular. ush.g the latest nmehin-_.
ery in the it'. manufircturing line.
And is one of the best in Kentucky.
The business has steadily grown and
:today is regarded as one of Fulton's
greatest enterprises. .
Mr ii. II. Wade, tlj:. genial man- .•
aver has been in charge of the plant
ever since it started in 1898. He
is thoroughly posted i\ti the busine-s
and he looks after his business per-
sonally, .s.eing that orders are
promptly taken rare of and that the
customers get just what they order.
He is one of the most popular and
reliable business meral'i Fulton.
-Mi-e Wade has been the —efficient
Secretary of the Fulton County Fair
Acsociation sinee-its -organization.--
let of this plant is made from
pure freestone water, coming from a
considerable depth in the earth. There
1 ;I:1y 1: ,11 11 :: anti
1 I. 1,, 11 1 II-
Cr.\ -1,11 01!..1 do.1 • C-1 111, 11
MR. R WADE
Geo. R. Creedle, Fulton's Oldest Coal Dialer
,CREEpLE
VOOD YARD
GEORGE R. CREEDLE.
George R. CreAle is a native of 1
Fulton and for more than a score of
years has been actively engaged in
the - coal and feed business in this
city. I! is spa 'ion warehouses and
In meet the demands of the city. Mr.
Crzedle devotes considerable thought
to cattle and hog ,.ii-in, and only
recently experimentei: with a hog
'dollen, serum with a view io tti-tiug
its worth. As to conet (-1, results ho
: commodious sheds ure filled with'an
I almost inexhaustable :,uptly of
eorn—bay and all kinds of feed. a
- large ,pereentage ,of, it. imiiiq iteen
I
l.
-produced tvt ltis farni and htnds tal-
der/ his control.: and in season. im-
mense quanti:iii- of coal :ire stored
'to th.• efficacy of th:s nut hod. How-
ever. this is only one instanre indi-
entire of his dc-ire to improve eon-
ditions for the I.:wino:. and stock
raiser. Miami; other,
Mr. Creedle a t1,
public improveme:d-
abiding ft liii htFti!:
(treat...
Nit% is a tare,. of _ •
d.
advocate of_
li,as an
a, -The Future
labor, faruishia..i; loymeni to
probably iiiiire than sl•Ore liii
in Iii'. As a
man' be has ma: y Ii 1 :r'frii
who hold hint it, hiuh -
•
111:1 ny ril1111
UNDERWOOD HARDWARE Si GROCERY1 COMP ANY, INCORPORATED
•ROBERT HODGES.
lkotert- camtillainif The ail- lilw Ins appeecia on 0 your
Dernoeratie far the office I vt. it' fleeted, by umking a faithful
of mayor of the city of Fulton. -all- oftie I and the people will have nojeet to 6, will of the v..ters at Bic I
! !.an- to regret their action.August pinnitry. Aug. 19El. lie ,
F lilt •
huIvjI:L' I,
restaltr.c.i-
tai. 
ALBERT SMITH'S CAFE.
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RESIDC.ICE OF ALBERT S ViITH. FOURTH STREET. •
GUY FREEMAN'S PRETTY BUNGALOW.
U
GORDON RICE.
on ice, can. e' fur the of-
fice of edunty court clerk subject to
the action of the Democratic voters
at the August primary. Owing to
Mr. Rice receiving painful, 'if not se-
riot's injuries, by being thtowefrom
buggy recently, he will be unable to
personally meet all the voters, and
iespeetfully asks a favorable con-
sideration of his candidacy.
•
RESIDENCE OF ED HEYVJ 00D, ON THIRD STREET.
ALVIN J. BURROW.
Engaged in Piano Business in Fulton Arkansas anti Missouri; and without
For More than Thirty Years. fear of •sui4essful contradiction it
may lie saki that wherever he has
made a sale the buyer has always
found the instrument exactly as rep-
resented. e has also installed
ninny hands e organs in church
edifiers thru ut this section. Mr.
I:arrow re tly moved into
Lew, aril more mations quarters
fly Main stree
A. a br,fer of thoroughbred jer-
sey eattlf lie is proving equally as
suci in the piano business.
A cu f Mr. Burrow's beautiful
home on d !street appears in this
•
Nir. Alvin J.  Burrow ha, been in
the piano business in Fulton for more
than thicty years. An, unbroken re-
cord of business honesty and unex-
ampled aehievetnent in the piano
business. coupled with a thorough
knowledge of every instrument sold
on the market, have made Mr. Bur-
row go formidable that few dare to
compete with him.
Another important fait iii con-
sidering his wonderful progress is
that he goes direct to the factory
and makes purchases in ear load lots.
easily handling a number of cars ev-
ery year.
Mr. Burrow handles the Knabe and
Story 8c Clark pianos and he- has
placed them in hundreds of homes in
Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi,
edition.
Miss Mamie
child, is a tnu
-reed splendid
quite suecessful
vete school of
violin and piano.
Burrow, his' only
ian of rare culture
ainments, and is
conducting a pri-
on both
4.• p
CLARENCE PICKERING.
Clarence Pickering, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for As-
sessor of Fulton countA subject to
the action of the August primary.
Born and reared in Fulton county
of poor, but honest parentage. Vote
for a worthy-young Fulton by who
will show his appreciation for the
honor bestowed by condm-ting the
office properly.
HOME OF r J. OWEN, THIRD AND WEST STREET.
W. H. SPRADLIN. ARCHI-
TECT AND 'BUILDER.
For nearly a decade and a half
the name of W. H. Spradlin has
been associated • with the construc-
tion of practically every building
erected in Fulton, whether -private
residence or public edifice, in the
calamity of liechitect or build:T. Mr.
Spradlin's aetivities have not becii
confined to the comparatively, nett-
row limitations of one city, for be
has had to do with the building of
numerous palatial homes and impos-
ing public buildings at Hickman, Un-
ion City, Mayfield, and other neigh-
boring towns. Notable among the
hanndsome residences of the county
is the -home of Oen. H. A. Tyler. near
Hickman, which Mr. Spradlin design-
ed and built. The beautiful Hub-
bard home at Hickman and scores of
others, stand as enduring testimony
to his ability as an architect and
contractor on a large scale. The
Fulton County Court House at Hick-
man, the Morgan-Verhine -block at
Union City, and many other equally
as, important buildings were erected
by Mr. Spradlin. He is the con-
tractor for the Illinois Central pas-
ger station at Mayfield, which is
nearing completion. That Mr.
Spradlin's genius is recognised
abroad as well as at home the visit-
or to cities and towns in West Ken*,
tacky and .West Tennessee finds
abundant evidence.
Mr. Spradlin is an enterprising ci;•
Comm end nothing if not progressive.
On occasion he has proven his abil-
ity as a. public official, serving with
credit to himself and. the people as
a member of the pity council. Mr.
Spradlin is always interested, and
a booster, for all movements tending
towards public improvements
Mr. Spradlin is a member of the
Odd Fellows and local lodge of Elk:.
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THE USONA, ONE OF FULTON'S LEADING HOTELS.
, The Usona Hotel. remodeled, ren-
ovated. thoroughly modernized, and
unexcelled cuisine continue; one of
the • atfost-pr lila i• iriiill rgely gii5.fiT1--
ized ho* ies in eiNe„, Southwest
Kentuc4 or West T:nite,:see. The
ntbuildi which has long hee'hadniired
by via ors to the city, ,Was erected
' t
at a ltbst of $67.000 sikl from tlle
-
poittt-of-trrehiteettertil itiy is
of Fulton', most imposin 
s.
April 1. of this year-the
moot of the Usona was ta over
by Allen Brothers, formerly Sha-
ron. Tennessee. Until
Messrs. W. P. and J. M, Allen, (71.)b-
posing the firm, were engaged in MIS
mercantile business, and their locat-
ing in Fulton is regarded as quite an
acquisition to the city's wide awake
business -interests. Immediately up-
on assuming charge, with charac-
teristic energy, the new manvment
began the work of remodeling and
renovation. and that under their
guidance the Usona will be conducted
as a strictly first class hotel, the
travEling public feels assured.
Mr. J. M. Allen will 'he in active
charge and fur the present will net
as day clerk. Mr. Mack Roach is
the genial and accommodating night '
clerk and itisfriends-ure- legion. Mr,
W. P. AlIzn is Southern sales agent
for Buckley & Douglas, salt manu-
facturers, and does the largest salt
business in the entire South. hence
only a portion of his time will be de- ,
voted to the management ot the
hotEl. however, he will . main-
tamp heminuarters, here anti Ai-
dirge out of Fulton, much to the s
isfaction of the large number of
local people who have formed his ac-
quaintance.
Under the management of Alitn
Bros., the Usoun Hotel will reach the
• highest, pos:IW
vor.
ALLEN BROS., Froprietkra.
J. M. ALLEN
W. P. ALLEN
P. H. Weaks, Continuously in Dry Goods
and Clothing business in Fulton for
more than 1 8 years.
V,EAKS' BUSY CORNER
MACK ROACH. Ni2:it Clerk.
SAM ELLIOTT
AT `CAT LAW.
Mr. Sam Elliott, w likenes
:ypears in this issue, is one of the
I ost promising young lawyers in
Fulton eounty. Mr. El t received
his education at th to College,
Lexington. Ky., an *se admitted
to the Fulton count. sr in 1910. He
makes a specialty collections, and
writing deeds ajoil mortgages and
all legal meats.
Tobacco a Fulton County Staple.
FIELDS-HAMLETT TOBACCO CO.
The FiCh1R-Illanilett Toliai•eo
incorporated, operated to large
'barns this season and with all the
ackled rcwm. were seriiensly hampered
for lack-of 'floor space to properly
handle the purehase. amountintg to
uliout three millions pounds of the
weed. This enormous amount aar
tohneco. equal to eight eea hundred
hug-heads. for Which the e pany
raid the planters of this community
.hi aped dirert to Italy. .The local
company merely acts the ag.ent
01 the Italian gl•vermrent in the 1T11y-
-big and rehandling of a certain nom-
'aer of pounds. reveiving a per cent.
the rehandling. The Regie *con-
1111(1. as. the agreement is termed
het weep the local buyer and tile rep-
resentative of the Italian .zoiv,r1:mOtil,
who at present is Andrew Sralvini,
temporarily located itt New York
City, was., ;1'41.-11r-tied for the-
in this city quite i nuntiter mf years
ago. to Mr. J. W.,11..ewis, who is ac-
tively_ in charge of the Fields- Ham-
lett Ciimpany's op4ations, and the
late Lewis Fields. 'SinecAltail time
many buyers have hell the eontrnet.
The !oral buyer under tIa Ilirgie eon- ling. into the porket.. • The day la-
!ract must :my neeording to certaiMi borer of the city. I -r, -an more
;areseribed innate.must- be gov- than 7-5 mien tire.eim., 1 by the
rental by a sea:e of prier., on each Field-1180ot Co. Nei,- .rear Mr.
grade. EverS? dollar t an il int by the Lewi,li says that his eyaipany will
Fielj.1,--Ilanflett..Co..• ',eat to thisirequire an -additional foree of, 51)
eity from Europe. The vast..surn ; stemmers, at al maeh lar2er a aarteri,
paid the tiobacTo growers is tiagment-; The stem- can i•t• in this
ed by $20.000 annuidly expended in eountry • as advantankilisly :I, in
the rehandling of the purclnise. flow- I Europe and at great snving be aceintk.
I }dished in deerea-ed duay and freighr
char_re.. This very derided step will
J. W LEWIS. titer.
Fultiin to meet the ever inereasing
demands ,for labor. Labor la,: been
so searee iLl Fulton this year that in
answer to an advertisement for
stemmers. who receive a certain sum
per hundred pound, at which one
can earn two dollars per day and
more. oaiy about one third of the
number of pia,* asked for respond-
ed to the call.
The average Wire paid thi-
fur.. toloareo by the _Regie people was
614-C-eat s per pipund. Tobacco buy-
er, insi:4 thrit quality and•Ma quan-
tity should be the aim of the'planter
and when this shall have .Iren. ac-
eompli,lie,1 the price will bemone sat-
etory.
RUDD'S ECLECTIC SANITORIUM.
ni air to
tia
I Di, tilt. 1.1111.1.. I. :141H:ilea
11' o Eleatic cog ge at
Cie, . aC. May 12. Itm"i 'am! from
it iv lit-ginning of Ii- too,les-in-
1..1111 r IlaS :)(..k  1 ,W1,1 !1
-
3,1 the practice ,,t chosen
lit, a eti See-
1 l'resident of the Ken-
I ,; ert ie .`, --oeialtion
It i-il _ prottil,:t It lig1.111. Iti
the stiat, ie. etings - badly. Ile
•• -I' at' halt etc otei'11:11 Or-
is ii lotarMy otlithe Odd
n of t anal
11,11 R. T. RUDD
City
11111111.,
.1tigikt 11111) 'ay Dr. IL
for the treatin'ent iir ehron-
diseases. The i 'stit!ition vir
em: mo-t moilera appliatmes in
tli EvIvetie line. ailing the
X-Has, or Static Machine, iiII!
Nate and Electric baths !
anal complete operating and dispen-
rooms and private room, for
patiellt,.. The appointments of the .
Sal itorium are in keeping with an
institution which has been a :Heel. s!.;
from the beginning. Dr. Runid'a
family have apartments in the build'
F31.ICE CHIF_FS 1.
• of uRon.
T. H. Boa,
Grit it Neer,.
Albert .1kuldlt-'on.
'John
Frattk
1..;I layette
Leander Rob( ----ii.
• NI. L. Mel/wlv.
W. V. EaloI.
T. F.
Bailey 1[1)&11e-ton.
• • •
If this paper pleases you. send 50
peals for a trial subscription..
FULTON CONSTRUCTION CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL
KINDS OF CONCRETE
PRODUCTS.
An Enterprise of Importance in the
Community.
R. H. KELLY.
Fidtot coiepany
wa r)rgaMzoll i .
II. Kelly a- orana.lrr :Ind Ito- iatztile it
v,,ry lerool 'Hi-Hess
rti : -atis-
faetoril oturbo:• ail' 
j1111, r.iy lii. . , .1;:t
in • 7:II tor
Imo of cone it
Natilt... al duet- of any
- I*.: -
:;tory. pliitit loexel near
l':irk aN, • :act II .1! 41
Vo(trill II it
t i/li.y.yeal t11 photo lit it Heomill it
polii$ol at :i.,.‘Car at !Zooid'
wo;.7...-. oil; milt Of
11•,tralfiteturcill etare. l ts. tk.
l'company doe4 ne:al emitraeting.
! Mr. upon 'Awn.
1 the re-si.011,.billly Tor Cie of
I the eiimpany's littsjness, is a grad-.
I nate of State l'ollmre. I.. xington. and
pos-essed iii hitsine,- ability of a
4* high order. Ile is at present Es"-
teemtli Leoturing Knight in the ho-
rail loilge of Elks and n popular club-
man.
•
EXTERIOR JOE WADE & CO.
einparty: 'quilt,- into
ex:stenee as a tirtn in "1871. w:rn Mr.
Joe Wad.., came to this cliv from
Paduen h., where he had been employ-
ed as a eahinet maker for a num-
ber of years following his emigration
to thi .countrY from ICetto.n..
colnshire. Suffolk, England.
In 1907, two years prior to Mr.
Wade's death. the business was in-
corporated_under the old name which
had long been _associated with the
and l'ildertaking, busi-
ness and synonomcrus with honesty
and honorable dealing. The incor-
porators were the children and long
time associates of Mn Wade. viz.:
,J, W-Wade..Mrs. C. A. Fall. Paris.
 
 If. E. Wit& and Ed Ileywod,
4
Sr.. oe this "city.
• Me Heywood. who is in active
alarm. as manager, ha, been a:co-
-.1!ititcd with the usines- for more .
iimn 1 set,re of *years. There i; not
phase of the furniture and
busiinss with which Mr. Hey-
oed is not thoroughly familiar. For
ars he. has held embalmer's license
ii Kentueky alai Tennessee and as a
te. is Lo orobly -known .
througiwat the territory tributary to
1' ilton.
The mammoth building 301. 303,
:;07i. 307, Walnut street. owned and
upied by Joe Wade & Company is
d141x100 feet. has 2 floors and a
basement, and is exclusively devoted
to the accommodation of possibly the
largest stock of furniture and un-
dertaking supplies in this section,
in+oicing in the neighborhood of
404000. -Besides this large building.
ware_roorm_, formerly used  as_a_place
Of business before locating in their
present enniimodious quarters, are
maintained on State Line street in
ED HEYWOOD, Sr., Manager.
INTERIOR JOE WADE Sr, CO.
South Fulton. In addition a second-
hand store is operated on State Line
suiet in the vicinity of their ware-
:floras. under the management of Mr.
W. Ethridge.
The immense stock of furniture
and home aeeessories includes every
thing-
paper, linoleums, druggets, imported
"figs, and mattings. porch and lawn
furniture, window voils, kitchen cab-
inets, sewing machines, refrigerators,
suits in Circassian Walnut, 31ohog-
any, Birdseye Maple and Oak; brass
beds from inexpensive to the most
luxurious; Sealy, Bobo, Stearns
Foster's mattresses.
The undertaking department is
equipped-ifith -3 'handsome •fun 1
ears, a beautifully appointed in
al parlor, and a stock of e ets_
and undertaker's goods eq to
my demand and compa al-
ity with the lines carried"- like
estaAishment,i in the larger eities.
It is grtIttful if there is a firm of
equal orignitude in the c' So for-
tunat having such a iv trained
aril con one corps-- of ployes.
Mr. S. Ethridge, who- ha
the oy of the firm fo
holdsau club
lie e in both Kentucky and T
se The following are emplo
34• oralie Green, bookkeeper;
C. es, Irvin Etheridge, Wyatt
tHor 1, salesmen; H. E. Wade, col-
Bob Blythe, the faithful colored
helper who has been in this service
for more than 23 years is possibly
the only colored funeral director
outside the big centers.
With every facility to meet all
emergencies Joe Wade C Company
looks forward to. the future with
splendid anticipations for still great_
sr prosperity.
ELVIS J. STAHR.
Elvis .1. Stahr, candidate for the I gust primary. An attorney of abil-
Democratic nomination for judge-4111 ity and splendid qualifications.
the Fnit.,n eounty court at the An
-I-
f •The above is a faithful likeness of the primary tion August 2, 19143.
Dave Morgan. candidate for the Ile will a eciate your vote and ik-
Demorratic nomination for sheriff at fluence.
DAVE MORGAN.
W. P. NOLEN.
W. P. Nolen, candidate for the voters at the August primary. If
Democratic nomination for county ; elected Ii, make a capable and
judge of Fulton county, subject to honest o 
VW'
-411tro",•:••
ft -;
RESIDENCE OF JUDGE HERBERT CARR. RESIDENCE OF HERSCHEL T.
COUNTRY HOME OF J. W. GIBBS.
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GREAT TRANSFORMATION OF FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO.
FuuroN ELECTRIC L IGHT & POWER COMPANY'S DO V TOWN OFFICE.
Progress ia the electric art ing
the last f century and pa ular-
ly d the last decad or two
has o great that elec ieity is
now mose useful force of  n
s under the control of
se developments althoough
e cases marking new eras
worlds progress, have gone o
quietly that but few people re
the extent to which electricity may
be utilized in the home, the store,
the factory and the office to lighten
man's burden and to make his ef-
forts more productive and to add
comfort, convenience and-. joy to his
life.
The first electric light and power
plant was installed in Fulton nearly
20 years ago, but although it was
partially reconstructed and extend-
ed at various times, lack of capital
and expert organization retarded its
development until a few months ago
when the propertylwas purchased by
the present owners who immediate-
ly set about to modernize the plant
and improve and extend the service.
Proceeding upon the theory that a
satisfactory development of the
business could only be realized by
continuously furnishing reliable ser-
vice of the most modern character,
the new owners after .studying the
requirements of the city as to capac-
ity arranged at once to practically
rebuild the plant, abandoning _the oh-
colt' 133 eyrie and_ direct  current
apparatus and the two circuits and
installing modern 60 cycle alternat-
ing current apparatus to be operated
continuously, affording universal
service throughout the city, not only
for lighting and power, but for the
nititude of uses to which electricity
now .ba put and for which 60
aviaratus and appliances of
have-been developed by the
manufacturing companies
use of the consumer.
weeks ago the company
aband the old office located in
the a of the power plant which
was ou the business district and
which w uite inaccessible to the
company's s and has estab-
lished instead a I equipped mod-
ern and attractive ce centrally lo-
cated on Lake s t adjoining the
office of the "Dail er." This
ling mercantile and o business
office has been equip ith all fa-
cilities for transacting ness with
the company's patrons a a stock
of the most modern lighting and
other appliances has been installed
and is kept on display for the infor-
mation of consumers who may in
thii way make an int:lligent selec-
tion of lighting equipment or ap-
pliances to best serve their particu-
lar requirements.
(Incorporated)
POWER HOUSE OF FULTON ELECTRIC- LIGHT-1 POWER 'COMPANY.
economy has been demonstrated: the
absence of a gas plant, which-would
-not-be self sustaining, need not be
felt inasmuch as electricity with .the
modern electrical appliances now
available 'Can be used satisfactorily
of upon the old "moenlight" ached- land Lowe, chief engineer; S. W.
tile, thus insuring, the illumination_of Booth, Jr., and Geo. K. Mille' :ier-
IL. streets where the lamps are in- ger,-Teneral,manager of the Fulton
stalled throughout the eight, Like- Company, who are graduates of the
wise, a ,pecial rate ha .been made Schools of Electrical Engineerin4
.for stores. offlee, and other emit- and Mzehanical Eimineering of Car-
The company recognizes that with
GEORGE K. MILTENBERGER,
General Manager.
e•JJ cycle current available eentinu-
ously the use of electricity may be
mude almost universal and that with
the introduction of pioper appli-
ances, whose practicability and
Pierce, CeT4in & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Rough and Dcoesed, Doors, Sash, Blinds,
.Cabinet Mantels, Builder's Hardware.
The firm of Pierce, Cequin & Co.,
established 19 years ago, furnishes a
splendid example of what energy
combi.,ed with brains may accom-
plish. The plant of this company on
McDowell street, in South Fulton,
wonld do credit to cities much larger
in population. The main building,
where millions of feet of both dress-
stock of doors, sash, blinds, builders'
hardware, finds ample accommoda-
tion, is 400 feet long, 60 feet in
width, and two stories in height. By
reason of the immense stock always
carried, the Pierce, Cequin Co., can
give close figures on estimates for
building materials.
Messrs. W. P. Murrell and J. B.
aid and rough, lumber, and. A lar.ge Cequin,. who are the ruling. spirits,
ss.
and owners of this large enterrite,
are among the city's most desirable
and public spirited citizens. The
former is manager of t local
business, while the latte spends a
considerable portion of time at
the firm's mills in Missi i. Both
gentlemen know the lu business
from the log up to t ished pro-
_dads
for coking as well as for lighting
Ind other purposes.
New rates, for the various classes
of electrical service including resi-
dential lighting, store lighting, win-
dow lighting, street lighting, signs,
power, etc,, have been established
which rates compare very favorably
indeed with the lowest rates-found
anywhere in the country, including
the large cities where the cost of
fuel is much less and where the vol-
ume of business is much greater, the
ivdicy of the company being to main-
tain tirst, class ,, service t low rates ;,
with the view of servin the largest
number of consumers a d thus de-
veloping the volume of business to
a maximum. Recently the company
made such a reduction in rates for
street lighting service as to effect ,a
saving of approximately $600.00 per
year to the city for the present
number of-lights-whieh- may, there-
fore, be increased 24 lights without
any increase in cost to the city and
the company has further started op-
erating these lights all night instead
FULTON BOTTLING CO.
-- -
Manufacturers of Coke and all Tem-
perance Drinks.
Occupying their own building, 220
East Fourth street, fitted with very
latest model machinery, The Fulton
Bottling Co., incorporeted, with a
mereial buildings which represents a
reduction of over 20 per cent. enab-
establishments to more satisfactor-
ily light their buildings and display
their goods and still enjoy a material
reduction in the cost of the service.
Tli work outlined is  being con-
ducted by the organization of the
National Light & Power Co., of St,
h
Louis. which company for some time
as made a specialty of such 
work.l
its officials having served as the ex-
ecutive officers and the engineers and
managers of a score of publicutility
properties located in various parts
of the country Under their direc-
tion electric, water, railway, gas
and other similar service has been
supplied to upwards of 1.000,000
people. Among the officials of the
nell University, and W. C. Morebead.
via(' president..who is-a graduate of
the School of Electrical Engineering
of the University of Missouri. In
recognition of the record of these
gentlemen as publie utility engineers .
they have been admitted to member-
ship in practically all of the national
engineering societies, including the
American Seciety of Mechanical
Engineering, the American Instittito •
of Electrical Engineers, the Ameri-
can Electric Railway Association,
the American Gas Institute and the
American Electric Light Association.
There has never been a time whet so
many experts with special training
and experience have been assigned to
the solution a any problem jn which
the city of Fulton was so vitally in-
National Light & Power Company, terested, and the advent of this or-
who act as engineers and man ganization.in Fulton has already re-
agers for. the Fulton Electric. Light stilted in much good to the COMIMIll
At Power-Company, and-who _are-vtyandpromisea future usefulness,
ing their personal attention to the not only the modernizing and devtl-
work at Fulton, are Judson H.
Boughton. president; A. D. Brinker-
hoff, ssertary and treasurer; H. Le-
!capital stock of $10,000 absolutely
I owned by Fulton people. represents
a strictly home enterprise. With
a capacity of 200 cases of soda pop
and 500 gallons of Coke syrup daily,
this plant constitutes an enterprise
of more thin. passing importance in
the commercial life of Fulton. Under
the capable management of Mr. Con-
raLruench this cruisern does a
opmeat....of the electric business, but
in other matters in -which the-leaders
of the community co-operate. .
large business, shipping to all points •
in West Kentucky and West Mines-
see. Quality is the aim and first
consideration in. 'the manufacture of
the company's products. In view of
this the demand for Fulton Coke and
all -other temperance drinks manu-
factured by the Fulton Bottling Co.,
is very Materially increasing each
year. 
- 
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A Word to
Whiskey Users
We are, able to offer the largest stock of all the best known.
and reliable brands of select whiskeys, also an enormous and
varied stock of whiskies put up under our own label. 41The
brands we carry in stock prove second to none .and for aroma
and flavor are rarely equalled. They are the best to be had at
any price. From all over the United States come mail orders
for our brands. These are filled promptly. All of our goods
carry with them the guarantee of absolute satisfaction or money
refunded. As the place known from which to order family
liquors we lead. As the place to secure liquors for medical
purposes we excel. As the place to always get the best beverage
liquors we are pre-eminent.
The TivAtkaraphlippli=balls is Rkht Now--
when warm summer days make them most enjoyable. •
imported ScotchWhiskies are unequalled for this purpose, be
of exquisite flavor and purity. Everything in the line of
and liquors for family and medicinal use offered by us be
found to be the best obtainabli.
Good liquor rightly used is food and medicine. We furnish
the liquor, as pure to you in the quart as we get it in the barrel
---straight from the grain, grown by sun and rain,with n oison
to craze you, no drug to stupify, and with no unholy mix the to
put your natural appetite to sleep.
All Orders Receive Special Attention.
JOHN R. FORD
Ohio Street
,, ttttnois
Mir
OLD TAYLOR
THIS YELLS ‘LA,EtE
EXCLUSIVE AND CONCLU
ON 0.ND AFTER JANUARY It
Bottled In Bond
YELLOW-LABEL
THE PREMIER §
Kentucky Whiskey.
E. H. TAYLOR, JR. & SONS
—Are yo:i not making a mistake in not moving
—Why spend your days where the winters are so 10
—Why live where winter censumes all that summer
—Why five in the crowtied unsyngtatetic cities?
—Why not get closer to the soil and to nature
2,hynol ,§ell your high priced land and come
where fertile lands are- yet che ap.
your ^',l1dren will he much
—The lands around FJIton are tni for
dairy:nen.
—Five years hence they w'41 be worth vastly more than no
—They are the best investm rt in the United States today.
—They will make your children rich.
—They are capable of producing a much greater variety of crops than
land farther up the country.
—They will grow all kinds of crops very cheaply and rapidly.
—Vieu can grow rich here on less than half the effcrt you
fighting the battle of life in nor ihern latitudes.
